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lNTRODUCTIOO 

\ie begin, by ,,ay of introduction, ";,ith some extracts from a BBC talk broad
cast by Lord Radcliffe on 28th September 194-7. then Lord Raddi'liffe died 
in April 19ll , a member sent a press cutting of his obituary to the 
Secretary -,hich contained a reference to 'a remarkable talk on the British 
graves in India', and through the kindness of his wido-.v the full text was 
obtained for the BACSA archives. 

I SPLENDID IN ASHES ••.. I Extracts from Lord Radcliffe's broadcast. 

'I came home from India about five ~eeks ago. Before I left a friend took 
me to visit the old British cemetery off Park Street in Calcutta. I.et me 
see it again for a moment. It has a pleasing, but not, I think an oppressive 
melancholy. The trees are very green and damp, and they droop appropriately: 
it is wet under foot bt.,t no>iadays fe,i people pass through the stucco 
lodges and iron gates that so much.resemble the entrances to an 18th century 
English gentleman's park • . Sentiment soon gives ,iay to curiosity for those 
who do. To begin 71ith, no one sec11s to lie doo:n in this cemetery. There 
is nothing of the quiet Yr1~hsh s·.e:12 - ";he lo·;, mounds, the sober: headstones, 
the spacious quiet. 

Here, every gra.v~ i:, 2 stc:ir.: monument six foot high or more, rich in masonry 
and each mont.,nen:; i :_; !Jlue,ed so c::..ose to the next that the paths in the 
cemetery are like s~".'c:et::: of minic.ture sky scr.::i.pers and the monuments 
almost tm'ler e.bove "~ l. You see the familiar English and Scottish names, 
and the obelisl:.:,; t 11e pyr c.rnids, the te' ':"J}.es that commemorate them, these 
indeed have an orier,~a:i. fui-:our. One could conclude that our countrymen 
in Calcutta in those: earlier times wer.t to their long rest in rather ornate 
style. 'But r..:J.n is :J.· nob::.~ animal ' says Sir Thomas Browne, 'splendid 
in ashes and pompous ~.L the graY<o' • Tried by this test the citizens of 
Calcutta ·.,ere very ti:Jb~ ·, 2.:< -:-als indeed, 

Yiell then, ,.~''.lt d0 ·. ; b1c.., "~Lcut therr., ttcEs men arid women who made a one 
'i"lay passagl' from the:::•..; is:.an:Js to India? They <lied young in those days, 
as the inser~ptions on the mon:.1men<.;s show: in the 21st year, the 22nd year, 
the 23rd year c: hb age, O:· her nge. You can hardly pass the monument 
'to the mcmc,r.:,· o:' tne Hon::mrable Miss Ro~,e Aylmer 1 : who, lovely twenty 
years old and be Joved '.JY a poet, died of at" illness brought on by that 
'mischievous and ci.:,ni:;erous fruit t:1e pir:.eappJ_e'. At least her name is in 
safe keeping •· 

Ah, .what avails -~11e sc c:ptred rc.!.ce 
Ah, what the for~ divine 
\ihat every virtue, every gn.ce 
Rose Aylrr1er, all ·;,ere thi.1e 

Rose Aylmer, .. horn these wakeful eyes 
May weep, but never see, 
A night of memories and sighs 
I consecrate to thee. 

And n01;, that enormous pyramid - or w~s it an OQelisk? I forget - to the 
right of Miss Aylmer' s monument? '.:.'hat bespeaks the virtues and, in truth, 
the remarkable accomplistment of Sir \dlliam Jones, friend of Burke and 
Gibbon, a judge of the High Court in Calcutta, and one of the first English
men to become a master of Sanskrit learning. Sir \.illiam· ,;;as not alone in 
his studies. It had net then become the habit to ignore the riches that 
India had to offer in literature, philoso,r:!'ly and the arts. The great 
\iarren Hastinss, wh~ escaped the cemetery at Calcutta to endure seven years 
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of impeachment in London, himself made translations from the Indian epics, 
studied Hindu philosophy, and became as much an admirer of Persian liter
a ture as any Mogul prince. 

Looking back over the exploits of the British in India, it is eMy to turn 
the page and forget the sto.ry of what they did, in remembering ..-ihat they 
failed to do. It must have called for great qualities exercised not only 
in crises, but day by day: courage, endurance, initiative, fortitude, 
responsibility. T he gifts ,ie brought ( to India) ,-,ere Roman: peace, order, 
justice and the fruits that those things bring. Men are apt to prize them 
the less, the longer they enjoy them. Like the Homans, ,1e built our roads, 
bridges and canals and we have marked the land as engineers if ,ie have not 
improved it as architects. 

Like the HOl'llans, ·ae brought and maintained a system of justice that -;,e 
tried to make even-handed and a system of' administration that ,;e hoped ,ms 
impartial. Some day the long history book of the people of Britain ·.-,ill 
be closed and future historians of the ·.,orld 71ill try to assess what they 
stood for and what they did. I do_ not ..-iant to anticipate what they ·.,ill 
say. But, ii' the account had to be taken toc1ay •••• I can think of one thing 
that ,-;e could at least sny of' ourselves:- ,-1e certainly got about the ·,iorld. 
V{e have been such ·.-1anderers that the mud of every country is on our shoes. 

It is quite an essay in geography to list the places in the five continents 
in which British soldiers lie buried; and ,;e ·aould need a ne·,, list for the 
British civilian cemeteries overseas. In all recorded history up to the 
present no people ho.s ever so mixed its dust ·;1ith th e dust of the ·.,ide 
world. Eccentric, tiresome, interfering, if you lik e , but surely too, 
adventurous, ingenious, courageous and enduring. And yes, for better or 
worse - very remarkable'. 

ACTIVITIES OF BACSA 

These ~ords of Lord Radcliffe, ~ritten exactly thirty years ago are sing
ularly apposite ";/hen relnted to the present situation in Calcutta. The 
• north' part of the Park Street cemetery he referred to .,,as demolished in 
the 1950s and in the 'south' pa.rt the inscription tablets on Rose Aylmer's 
monument "ilere shattered by vandals only a fe~ years ago. But uithin the 
last fe·,c1 months a South Park Street Project Canmittee has been formed by 
the Executive Committee following Elizabeth McKay's visit to Calcutta in 
February and an En.st India Branch of BACSA formally established in June 
"nith its first task to restore Rose Aylmer 's monument. 

A detailed report of the ·,-iork of the various Committees "ilas given at the 
General Meeting on 30th March and progress since then will be referred to 
at the meeting on 5th October, but members may be interested to knO".-, that 
in its first year the Executive Committe e met four times and the three 
sub-committees met on eight se:i;arate occasions, each steadily developing 
a programme of action in their particular sphere. ~ . 

The South Park Street Project Group ,,e have already referred to, and they 
are ncm iB close touch with the East Inctia Branch who have got off to a 
splendid start under the chairmanship of Aurelius Khan and a str~ng support-
ing committee. The other General Cemeteries Project Group, under Vincent 
Davies, has arranged for the restoration of 3~ graves at Daudpur Cemetery, 
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Muzzaffarpur in Bihar and is investigating other schemes in Bihar and 
Bangladesh. The third group is the Records Project Group which 'i7ith the 
active co-operation of the India Office Library and Records is gradually 
building up a catalogue or information, cemetery-by-cemetery with cross
references to knO"iln sources of information phis photographs and any rel
evant biographical information on those interred. 

For the future, there is the need for more material - letters and photo
graphs - to be incorporated in the BACSA archives at the India Office 
Library and Records. There is also a need for 'corresnondents' to liaise 
viitt particular local Cemetery Committees seeking assi;tance, exploring 
the request in detail and putting fo:r;iard a recommendation to the appro
priate Committee. For example thcr~ is a proposal for saving the Hunter 
Graveyard at Sialkot, Punjab and other schemes for a variety of restor
ation work at Simla, Madras, Baroda, Mandalay and MaJacca (Malaya). Any 
member with local kno"llledge and contacts -;,ho is ir :;erested in helping' in 
this way should contact the Secretary. The intention. is that each in
dividual cemetery project (after a detailed examir,.1tion of its viability 
and practibility i.e. ~ith effective local contact established) should 
have its cr.c1n self-contained Appeal and Budget. 

THE MAIL BCK 

One of the most interesting aspects of the many letters BACSA has received 
is the amount of incidental information cont~ined in them. We shall look 
in a moment at the more serious .vork of BACSA but I cannot resist :from 
mentioning here that ~e have had letters covering such varied topics as 
smallpox vaccination in Inc1ia as early as 1787: the burning of Hindu 
corpses near the Military Officers' Bungalows at Ca~npore in 1909 causing 
'cases of sickness' among the Officers: the lengths to which Victorian 
"i/omen doctors had to go to be able to practice their skills, in one case 
as far as Afghanistan because of prejudice against female doctors at home: 
and finally a highly interesting report on the early use of photography 
in India (in 1854-), when Captain Biggs of the Bombay Army photographed 
the lying-in-state of Lord Frederick Fitzclarence, (the natural son of 
William 1V), ,1hich took place in an enormous dark room, and "llhere the 
exposure time of the plate lasted ao hour ana twenty minutes! 

All kinds of fascinating little snippets have come to light and the files 
of BACSA will be a rich hunting ground for the future historians of 
Indian social life. T he reasons ,ihy people \-,rite to i:iACSA are just as 
varied. Many people have had their memories jogged by Theon's book; 'Two 
Monsoons', and stories hitherto regarded as unimportant have come in. In 
one case, a ne,1 great, great, great, great, great grandmother was :found, 
none other than Frances Tiatts, t.t.~ famous 'Begum' Johnson, buried in St. 
John's churchyard, Calcutta. Another letter from Mrs. Bessie :Mu,rray of 
Nova Scotia, asks for informnt:\on about a cemetery in Allahabad, and 
there is a particular reason for a.:3king because Mrs. Murray is ,,riting a 
family story for her grana-do:i:-::;hter, ·,·1ho o-;ms a tiny Indian gold ring set 
-;vi th diamonds an.d rubies, ·.,hic..~1 b~ longed to her great great grandmother~ 
Mary Ann Dick, who 'ilas marrieC: .?l,t the age of 14 after her· parents died of 
cholera.. 
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Mary Ann had been left in the care of John Day a "\'/arrant Officer, ,,ho, not lcnOVJing >iha·t to do ';lith his young charge, eventually marrie<;l her, and the couple had thirteen children. Mrs. Murray thinks it likely that Mary Ann's pa.rents are buried in Allahabad cemet·ery. Other rather sadder le·tters ask 
if any information can be given about relntives' graves in India, .often 
those of fathers, husbands, Tiives or children, ~ho died tragically young, reminding us that the twenti~th century too, took a heavy toll of British 
lives. 

Talking of Mrs. Murray's letter from Nova Scotia reminds me of several more letters we have had from abroad, shcr.iing that the fascination with ceme
teries is by no means confined to Britain and India. Mr. A. Peake writes 
from North Adelaide, Australia abrut some cemet~ries he ~isited in Penang and Ma.lacca, ";'lhich formed the Straits Se.ttlements, where many Europeans 
had been sent out from India 'as part of the Indian Army and the East India Company' in the 1830s, and 'We have h:.d an interesting letter from Peter 
Mayne in Athens, about a cemetery he visited near Bankot, (just south of 
Bomba.y), where his great, great, great grandmother is buried. Two letters have also come from America, the first about the Rev. James Smith, a 
missionary in Belgaum, ·and his daughter, also a missionary, in the Punjab. 
A biography of this missionary pair has been ~ritten by the wife of a 
descendant of the Rev. Smith, (Mrs. Donette Smith), who kindly offers a 
copy of her book for our files. Another gift from America is, sadly 
probably the last colour photograph of Rose Aylmer' s tomb before its 
partial destruction. The donor is hilliam Trousdale, Curator et the 
Smithsonian Institution, tashington. 

MYSTERY PIC'rURE IDENTIFIED 

Members ~ho attended the last meeting may remember 
seeing a large water-co.lour painting on display with 
other illustrated material, featuring the burial of 
an obvious V .I.P. with large numbers of Army/Navy 
Officers in attendance amid an obviously oriental 
setting of' palm trees. 
The artist was knovm to be James Stephanoff but long 
inquiries had failed to identify the subject of the 
picture - c. 1820. The mystery has no.; been solved 
- the scene represents the burial of ~he Hon. eir 

· · William Coke ·1iho died at Trincomalee on 1 st Septem
ber 1818 while on circuit as .Puisne Judge of 
Supreme Court and No. 2 in Ceylon. 
The painting has now been acquired by tt,ie -National 
Army Museum, London. 

I1lckily, in reading through our correspondence, light relief does break through at times, · albeit of a rather' macabre tone, like the tale of the 
Stanhope brothers of Secunc:lerabad (related by Brigo.dier J .\v. Kaye) v:heti one brother boasted in the Mess he Tia.s not afraid of gl:osts and would 
prove it by spe.nding a night in the Church. The second brother dressed 

) 
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up as a ghost in a sheet, and ,·1as ahot by the watcher in the Church. Two 
days later the surviving brother shot himself and both brothers were buried 
in Secunderabad. 

Another macabre tale is related by Mary Kaye-v:ebster, of her Aunt, Flora 
Butcher, (one of the Victorian doctors mentioned earlier), ~horn British 
prejudice would not all~n ·to practise as a doctor in her own country, so 
after working in India, she crossed the Khyber Pass and ·established a 
Hospital in Afghanistan, in th'e 1920s. Dr. Annie Besant, ,1ho had kept in 
touch, as the Nearest White Woman, realising that Flora Butcher · .. as late 
in sending her pac·k ponies for supplies, rTu.1.de enquiries and learnt on the 
'grape-vine' of a small group of~~nderers beyond the Khyber Pass and their 
ne71 religion. The ,1anderers proved to be the remnants of Flora's hospital 
staff, all Indians, who carried v;'ith them a 1i tter, in which reposed the 
doctor's body, perfectly embalmed by her faithful servants. She had been 
murdered):>y Afghan tribesmen, and most of' her staff masse.'~red, apart from a 'fe·u who had been out collecting herbs. When they returned they rescued 
the remains of Dr. Butcher, who ~as. finally given an honourable burial in 
British India. (We nm, have a photo of her grave and a copy of her Will 
in the BACSA records). 

On a different note we have a recent report about the gravestone of Drummer 
Penfold, of .the Royal Sussex Regiment, murdered by Afridi tribesmen in 
1917 in the Khyber Pass. His gravestone has been found decorating the floor 
of a modern Afridi house at Landi Kotal, together ~ith other gravestones 
and an elaborate memorial to an officer, .. hich na;; stands in a store room 
of the Afridis house, \,hen asked about the decor of his house, the owner 
replied that the British had sent their best men to fight on the Khyber 
Pass but that we n01; appeared to have forgotten our past. The Afridis on 
the other hand, have a perpetual reminder of it, neatly incorporated i nto 
their interior decor! 

Another illustration of the continuing impact of the British in post-1947 
India ;vas related by the late Brigadier. Perry, who wrote that when. the 
British statues ~ere being removed from Delhi in the 1950s he passed the 
statue of Nicholson just before its demolition.· A large number of police 
and ,,orkmen ,;;ere gathered round the statue and Brigadier Perry asked the 
Superintendant of Police why the? needed armed men there. The man 
admitted rather sheepishly that 'Jan Nikalsayn' had been a very 'zubberdust' 
(fierce) man, and they could not be sure that his spirit would not return 
to mete out justice to those who disturbed his rest~ (A photograph of this 
statue is in the BACSA records). 

H™E AFF,\.IRS 

Among our letters have been several from members who have apologised fo r 
not being able to attend our six-monthly meetings in London because· of 
various commitments or infirmities, but nevertheless, still want to be 
involved in BACSA, One solution to .this has been found by a test cwntry 
genealogist ~ho hn.s compiled a list of British people ~ith Indian connec
tions who are .either buried or commemorated in British graveyards. If' we 
want to build up a comprehensive list of the British in India, 'i'ie should 
not forget those that did return to Britain after a long period of service 
abroad, and even those that did not were often remembered by memorial 
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tablets here. From some Gloucestershire graveyards I have picked out a 
fe·ii names of 'Anglo-Indians' at randan. 

Sophia Elizabeth Cripps, 3rd daughter of late Chas. Cripps .l;illed at 
Cawnpore, East Indies by mutinous sepoys 27.7.1857 

Benjamin Henry Skelton died Bath 31.12.1?12 - 38 years in India as a 
missionary. Chaplain A.C .S. · and Principal Mount Abu High School. 

Lydia Juliana Birdwood, born Belggum 27.9.1813, died Cheltenham 16.2.1892 

and from the Daylesford graveyard -
Rt. Hon. Warren Hastings of Daylesford House, 1st Governor General of India, 
died 22.8.1818 at 85 years 8 months. 

So it is well worth while looking in local graveyards and churches for 
similar memorials and compiling your own list of Indian connections for 
our records. 

One gratifying feature of BA.CSA are the links ";ile are slowly building up 7Jith 
other like-minded organisations, We no·., have reciprocal membership ,vith 
'The Friends of Highgate Cemetery' ~ho are engaged in preserving the very 
fine monuments in Highgate; .. .,ie arE: in contact ,,ith the Federation of 
Family History Society and the Society of Genealogists, and vie would "i'lel.come 
contact with other such socit-ties in Britain, who are engaged in recording 
monumental inscriptions before the zeal of the I developers' cleo.r many of 
our church yards. W e also have links 1::ith the United Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, some of ~hose members have spent long periods 
in India and Pakistan, and ,-,e are in close touch v;ith the Comrnom;ealth 
War Gr~ves Commission, the India Office Library and Records, and the National 
Army Museum. 

Letters like the ones ·,-.e have quoted above do remind us of the urgency of 
the task ahead in recording our history through gr[!vestones. We have 
made a good start, and .-ith the help of your letters and reports will 
carry on, so please continue to -;;rite in "i'iith your anecdotes, photos, 
family histories and inscriptionst.o the Secretary, T.C. Wilkinson, Esg., 
76½ Chartfield Avenue, London SV.15 6HQ. 

SOUTH _;\.SLlli AF'F,\.IRS 

By a decision of the Exer:utive Committee it ·.as agreed that local members 
resident in South Asia should not be liable to subscriptions and should 
be classified as 'Corresponding Members'. Ho~.ever, it ,,ns hoped that 
whenever there .._,as a Cemetery Project in their are'l, they ·.-,ould help in 
some prac t ica 1 Y,ay. 

Vie no·.i have Corresponding Members in the follo~~ing ta.r.ns and plaqes ,;ho 
receive copies of the proceedings of the Association and keep in touch 
with the Secretary: 

- Allahabad; Amritsar; Balas ore; Baroda; Bombay; Calcutta; Champa.ran; 
Cuttack; Thlrjeeling; Delhi; Dhn.rmsalu; Hyderab.::i.d; Jabalpur; Kanpur 
( Ca.wnpore) ; Madras; Madurai; Meeru t; Mirzapur; Mount Abu; Muzzaffarpur; 
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Nagpur; Poona; Ranipet; Roorkee; Simla; Silchar (Assam); faranasi 
(Benares); Visnkhapatam. 
Iahore; Rawalpindi; Sialkot. 
Dacca. 
Brunei; Sri Lanka; Malaya; Thailand. 

Will members with local contacts please put the Secretary in touch with 
interested residents in South Asia, pc:1rticularly in any large to,m not 
at present represented. 

We are also in touch with the officials - that is the National Governments 
in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, the representatives of the British 
Government and the expatriates through the United Kingdom Citizens Assoc
iation and their -monthly -journal • 

. AC'~UISITICNS1 IXNATICNS .AND ACKNOtLEIX}EMENTS (since March 1977) 

We ~re grateful to the following for their contributions, ~hether 
material for our records, money t0?1~rds postage or clerical services: 

Materials: 

Donations; 

Services: 

- William Trousdale (U.S.A.); microfilm of Major Hodson' s 
annotated Rhe-Philipe/Irving on monumental inscriptions in 
·the Punjab o.nd photographs of South Park Street Cemetery. 

- The Stewarts Society; an article on 'Ste-.:1arts in India' at 
the Sllggestion of Mrs. J.E. Neale (Rhodesia) and through 
Brigadier Ian M. Ste~art of Achnacone. 

-·Major A.J. Edwards; loan of two Registers of MalayarySingapore 
burials, for copying. 

- Hartnell & Eyre; colour transparency of painti~ by Clerihew 
of Agra Old Cemetery (exhibited at last meeting). 

- Charles Allen; H.J. Appleby; J.H. Bishop; Mrs. A. Baylis; 
Mrs. K. Clark; Mr. V .E. Davies; Col. H .E .M. Cot ton; Major 
R.E. Evans; Mr. J. Fraser; Mrs. E. Cosmo Graham; Mrs. K.M. 
Kaye-Vvebster; Mr. P. Mayne; Mr. M. Stokes; Mr. R. Trevelyan 
- for photographs and vnrious notes on cemeteries. 

- Mrs. P. B0yle; Mr, T. Foster (Malta); Mr. G.A. Haig; Mr, C,A. 
Maclean; Mrs. J. Hugh Jones; Mr, &, Mrs. G. Montgomery (Spain); 
Rev. J.N. Stopford. Mrs. R.H. Perry and friends of the late 
Brigadier Perry - for providing enlargements of his photo
graphic negatives of Indian cemeteries. 

- Mrs. E. Cosmo Graham- for. a½ page advertisement of B\CSA 
in the May issue of 'The Pennant' (many inquiries and ne,; 
members as a result). 

- Mr. A. Brock; Lt.-Col. J.F. rn~rence - typing addresses for 
leaflets. 

- Mrs. K. Steiner - _v;riting env~lopes for Agenda & Minutes. 
- Miss D. Clay; Mrs. J. Hugh Jones - transcribing and typing 

faded manuscript records of Isolnted Graves for the BA.CSA. 
records. (For example: 'Monument ,?ithin Rail-v,ay premises o.t 
Podanur (Mo.dras) to the memory of John tilson, Engine Driver, 
Mo.dras Rly. killed by n tiger nt vmlliah on 10.4.1868'. 
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CAN YOU HELP? 

As members are probably aware, BAOSA gets a number of requests for inform

ation about relatives who lived in Ind-ia, often f'rom people who are com

piling family histories or family trees. In every newsletter we will print 

a number of specific requests v.ith which we hope that other members will 

be able to help. In this issue we have chosen seven requests from among 

many received~ Please write to the Secretary if you can help. 

A correspondent is senrching for information about her great grandfather 

Lt. Col. John Sutherlnnd, 4.th Regt. Bombay Cavalry, .. ho was agent to the 

Governor General Sir Ctiarles Metcalfe, and ,,as stationed at Gwalior. He 

died nt Bhurtpore in 1848, was buried in the Military Cemetery nt Agra, 

and n statue raised to him in Jullunder Gardens, Ajmere. His younger 

brother Lt. Col. Eric Sutherland, 27th Regt. Bengal, ~as Military Secretary 

to the British Resident at Hyderabad and died there in 1846. Information 

is requested on the tombs of these two brothers and the statue in Jullunder 

Gardens, Ajmere. Lt. Col._ John Sutherland ma:-ried a Persian princess, 

Ushrut Hussaini,· a descendant of the Pahlevi Shahs, while this princess 

was on a visit to India v.ith a trade mission about 1818 •. The marriage 

took place at Bhurtpore in 1820 and the correspondent ~ants information 

about the princess's history, and the·trade mission. 

B.R.E. IaBouchardiere seeks information about an ancestor of his, Maurice 

laBouchardiere, who died at Alleppey, Travancore in March 1'830, a:ged 58, 

and .vho was in the. service of the Rajah of Travanqore. 

D.J . Isory is looking for general information about the French colony of 

Pondicherry in the 1880s and is tryin~ to trace his nife's great grand

father who lived there ( no name given). Mr. Isory ,;enders if B.ACSA pro

poses to include information about former French and Portugues~ colonies 

which n~; form part of India, so perhaps ~e could discuss this at our 

next meeting. 

Mrs. Dorothy Maclean ,:enders if anyone has any recent information about 

her husband's grave in Secunderabad Cantonment. Lt. Col. George Gilbert 

Maclean commanding the 3ra/6th Rajputana Rifles C.I.E. was drowned sailing 

June 17th 1928, aged 4-6 years, and his grave was marked by a -.,hite marble 

cross on a three-tier white marble base, surrounded by marble coping and 

covered with marble chips. Can anyone report on the present state of this 

grave? 

Also in Secunderabad, Major R. Evans requests information on the state of 

his father's grave,his fatherhavi~ied 15th May 1912 of 'heat stroke' 

caused through over-exertion in running a five mile race during the 

Sergeants' Mess Challenge Stakes. Major Evans is concerned about this 

grave after reading some time ago that stones in this cemetery have been 

removed. 

Rex HolroydBest writes that he "iiOuld dearly love to have a general vie w of 

Ambo.la cemetery, and a close up photo of Capt. Clifford Henry Mecharn's 

grave with the inscription made legible. He ·. ould also like photographs 

of the graves of other officers connected ".'ii th the Mutiny, especially that 

.of Capt. Hodson ( of Hodson' s Horse), and those who died defending the 

wclmov, Residency. 
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The bst re'111est in . this issue is from Peter Clough ·iiho is trying to find 
the exact location of the grave of one of his wife'o ancestors, Lt. James 
Frederick Greenwood, 16th Madras Native Infantry who ,ms killed on 17th 
November 1886 during action against rebels at Ka.nhla, Upper Burma. He 
was buried in the neighbouring village or to~n of Gwebin, and it is likely 
that the burial took place in a private cemetery. 

Pffi TSCRIPI' 

Finally we ~ould like to record this comment from Mr. Ramsay Harvey, of 
lo.ngport, Somerset, (no;·,. a R1.CS.,\. member) who -;.rites, 'I think you are 
doing an extrer.1.ely valuable ·,1ork in trying to get together an Association 
to look after the tombs of Servants of the Empire ~ho are buried in 
Indian or other cemeteries, and I should be pleased seriously to consider 
membership, especially if members could thereby obtain ne~s of the state 
of any monuments in ";.'hich they might be interested'. This is indeed our 
aim, and •;;e are extremely grateful to all our correspondents ·,;ho have 
provided us ,iith such valuabi.e informc:tion. 

NOTICES 

CINE FIHIB 

Members !11'.lY be interested to lcQrn of th e Cambridge Project at the Centre 
of South Asiar. Studies, "iiherc the archivist, Mary Thatcher, is making a 
single amalgamated documentary film out of a number of home movies of the 
1930s and 4.0s taken in India. If any members have such films or think 
they can help~ ·.rnuld they ge t in touch ·;;ith her at the Centre of South 
Asian Studies, University cf Cambridge, laundress lane, Cambridge CB2 1SD 

AIR TOURS 

Folloviing the successful tours in '76 and '77 arranged by John \',oodroffe, 
a BACSA member fm~ former Indio.n p.rn;y ,officers, ..-,'i ves and ·;,ida;1s, further 
tours to Indin, }'akistnn and Bangladesh nre being planned on the same 
lines for 1978, on ,,hich all are ·,ielcome, although they are designed for 
those mainly ~:ith family connections in the sub-continent. They alloa a 
considernble amount of spare time and the cost is correspondingly less 
than other tours. Tours start in Jnnunry 1 78 and further details can be 
obtained fran Brigadier John 1'ioodroffe, D.S.O. 2, Palace Gardens Terrace, 
London W8 4RP 
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A scrimma;1e in a Border :::>tation -
A canter dov.n some dark defil"! -

Two thousand pounds of education 
Drops to a ten-rupee jezail! 

The Cram~er's boast, the Squadron's prid~ 
Shot like a rabbit in a ride. 

, The flyine bullet down the Pass, 
That has for text 'all flesh is grass'. 

from 'Arithmetic on the Frontier' by Rudyard Kipling 
(Macmillans) 

I:ITRODUCTI ON 

These well kno·.,,n lines on skir;nishes between the British and the Afghans 
in the Khyber Pass were chosen to begin an article by Gavin Young, called 
'The Ha~nted Pass', published in The Observer on 16.10.1977, The reporter 
had accorr;panied a party of ex-Indian Army officers and relatives to India, 
Pakistan .and Bangladesh or. a tour orga:1ised by Brigadier John YI oodroffe, 
a B.\CSA member, The object of the tour -;.as to give such people the 
chance to revisit places .,.,here they lived and served in India, before 
Independence, and Chm,kidar carri,...il a short iterr, on it in the first 
issue. Durin£:, the tour, Gavin Young 1·:as particularly struck by a 
British cemetery in Peshm,ar, and ·,,·e reproduce be lo-.·; his description of it. 

I THE HAUNTED PASS I 

'It Y;as not, in the past, the happy fate of ·ev-ery Briton to return from 
I.andi K.otal (on thP North 'i.est Fro,,tier), in one piece. In the sombre 
beauty of Pesha¥ar's old British ce~etery Isa~ evidence of that. Be
neath massive trees, :where cr0'1.s ar,d r:.ynah birds perch in a dusty cano py 
of leaves, you can read the grave-stones, -; . .:1ti::hed by a benevo:hent Pathan 
gardener. One irr,pressive stor.e recalls ho·;. t·.,o British bank offic ials 
'rr,et their deaths by assassination in the Khyber Pass on April 20th 1930', 
There is the unusual grave of a man 'accidentally killed in t he So da 
~ater Factory'. One of the earliest memorials is to 

George Mitchell Richmond, Lieutenant, I.ate 54th Regt. 20th Punjab 
Infantry, Aged 23 years c.ho died on 27th October, 1863 of a wound 
received in Defence of the Ea:3les' Nest Picket at Umbeyla Pass. 

There are wives and babies, too: cholera did for many of them. It is 
hard not to be moved ,1hen you read 'Not ~one from memory or from love 
••• ' on the old tombs of 20 - 21 year old privates gunners, fusiliers 
and drummer-boys. You have to s~eep leaves a~ay and sometimes scrape 
moss off' with your foot to read the inscriptions. And, by now, both the 
memory and the love have long: ago expired 1 • 
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B!,SC!i. ACTIVITIE~ 

1Why should there not be 11 CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUH l3RIT1:.NNICA t:,"J.v1.ng 
the epitaphs of the men who lived and died to build up British India-? 
It is time that sooething should be done, for not only are uany inscrip
tions becoming illegi~te, but, not to speak of tablets which have been 
converted into curry stones, monUL.1ents are 11lw11ys being carried away by 
those green wolves, the rivers of Bengal, who with privy- paws daily devour 
apace and nothing said.' 

This · graphic description of decaying .British graveyards cones frora a book 
published in 1896, (List of 1nscriptions on Toub3 or Monunents in Bengal, 
by C.R. Wilson) the forerunner of the Provincial Series of Insriptions on 
Tombs and ~~nunents connissioned by th~ Governoent of India; coverin~ 
Hadras, U.P., Punjab, Bombay etc. and of which one of the original con
pilers - Lady Crofton (Hyderabad; 19L1r1, Central Provinces&.. Berar; 1932, 
Rajputana &Central India; 1935) - and three direct descendants of J.J. 
Cotton's Madras (1905) and Sir Mileo Irvine's Punjab (1910) a.re BACS1~ 
members. These books provide only a selection of information, however, 
and much work retlllins to be done to cor.ipile a central resister of cece
teries, which nACSA is now doing through its Records Project with help 
from the India Office Library and Records. Over 600 Otluetry Files have 
already been Dn.de up as a foundation for future collntion of biogrnph
ical and photographic oaterials, thnnks to the enthusiastic work of 
24 Bf.SCA volunteers who have n.ttended a series of Records sessions at 
the Secretary's house, and who hnve put inn total of over 250 hours of 
work. 

Not only are Records bcine cot1piled '.in llri tain, but practical steps are 
being.taken abroad too, and we were pleased to receive a letter fror:1 Dr. 
Haurice Shellim of the &i.st India branch of BASCA in Calcutta, telling us 
what they have been doing in the South Park Street Ceuetmry there. 'the 
first step', writes Dr. Shellin, •was to clear the Cenotery of undergrowth, 
bricks loose stones, and the tombs themselves of plants of one sort or 
anoth.er growinc out of them and also the branches of tall trees which were 
interferine with the taller tombs. The whole aspect of the Ceuetery is 
changing. It is LJUch briehter, more open and there seems to be a great 
deal more space about. The paths and the drains on either side of the 
paths ar0 being cleaned'. 

Apart from these practical measures, a ?amphlot is being publishad called 
'About the Cemetery' and arrangeoents have been nncle for the l'hster Plan 
of the graves as well as the registry of onmes to be copied, because the 
latter was fading badly. The Eo.st India Branch is also tryine to arrange 
for guided tours to be mde of the South Park Stre<Jt Ceoetery, and A 
leading travel agent in Calcutta is being appronchod to sec if the Ceoe
tery can be included in the list of tours for Europeans. This sceLlS to be 
an excellent idea. and one thnt could be well extended to other bie cities 
·in the sub Continent. As for speci:ttb ~oDbs in this CeLletery, we are 
happy to report that the restoration of Rose Alyn8r 1s toob is proceodinff 
and the tomb will be restored to its original condition a.s far as possible, 
tha~ to a ve11f generous do~ tion f~or,1 Shaw \inllace _ Ltd. t1ade to the F.a.st 
India Branch. o also found it particularly o.ppropr1.ate that a nenber of 
Rose Alyoer 1s fanily, Mrs. Honn Ayluer, hns been kind enough to rJake a. 
substantial donntion to help with restoration work 
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Apart fror.: important Cerr:eterj_es lib : the South Po.rk StrePt one, and 
famous people like Rose A.ylrr,er, nACSA is of coucse interestP.d in any 
tombs of British or European people ·,;ho were bvried in South Asia _before 
1947. In the first edition ::>f Cho-:,kidar, ,e mentioned the Daudpur Ceme
tery at Muzaffarpur in Bihar; as a typic8.l project with which BACSA is 
involved. Vincent Davies is co-ordir.o.tin:-; the restorn.tion of 38 graves 
there, and has raised Rs, 500 (£30) for thb purpose. This surr, has come 
from various bodies, includi:1~'. incividuals and Recirr,ental Associations 
and it is encour<.1p,inp t '.J realise hm·, rr:uch -;-,ork can be done for a com
paratively small sum. 

Another project ( that ·;:as pEtsc-,f-Cl to E,\.CS1\. from th·" Coc:rr!om-1ealth \;ar Graves 
Commission) concerns the Cnntorn;erit Cemetery at Secunderabad, in A.ndhra 
Pradesh. A Major \1ycliffe, ·,,ho has got o. s.r.all Protest,:::,.r1t prayer house 
built in Secunderabad, ~ould like tc take over the care of the Cemetery, 
which he says is occasiom.lly raioed by local villa~ers for the stones. 
\ie featured t";,o queries in Cho·:"0kidar about tliis Cemetery, as "i'iell as the 
story about the Star1hopc: brothers, so ~·.ere naturally interested in MaJor 
"'ycliffe' s letter, ar:d ,,ill keep rewiers inforn,ed of progress here. 
B.\CSA was also pleased to rec~ive .:..,.n ir:terestir1~ letter from the Raja of 
Kanika, Sri S.I1. Bhanj Deo, ,·,ho hares that ir. due course it rr,ay be poss
ible to start an Orisscl branch of E~cs·1.. 

One of the most excitL,,'. lett,,n . rv:;1:0.:'..v·cd rec,"ntly -;1as fro1:: lo.dy \,heeler, 
-,;idm, of Sic Mortirrer ·;,hc,PlPr, ·:.ho . ,::,::, b': f: Y. c..xc~1vo.tir,f)' in uld Kandahar, 
Afghanistan. Durir:()' c. ,',alk in the :1eif~hbourhoor], her party came across 
the cerr:etery of British soldierc; k.:..ilr3d duri:-1:; the Mah.and battle in the 
Second Af?,han tar ( 1878 - 13JO). : 'l.'hert ; an, ;bout a thousand graves of 
British soldiel'-:, •.• n.:1·.i orily t11P sJ..i··l,t ripple c,f the' ~round indicates 
their presence' ·:;rites In.cJy '::hf,, le--·, 1 ths "i,holc o.r·p.:i is ,;alled :.ith a hish
rr.ud brick ,·.all and a ,·,ood::cn c;on: ;-rives access to this forlm·:1 and aocrn
doned area'. \',hat 113.dy V,l1eel8r pcc·;-ioses is that a suitable plaque should 
be fixed on the cemetery ,.all givin-:- deb.ils of the cas1.1:. .. lties, which it 
should be possible to verify from r::cords. Re.'?ime::nts ·;,ho lost 1nen in the 
battle include the 3rd Bm,bay Li,,l-.t Co.v.·LL·y, the 3rd 3ind Horc:e, the 
66t:h Foot, the 1st Borr:b.:iy Infnr:+:ry 1C~re'.1adi•:;rs) o.r,d tlw 30th Bombay 
Infantry (Jacob' s Rifles). 3.ACS!I.. is sponsor:.nz this proJect and invest
igations have already started abJut the kind of pL~que th.'.lt should be 
erected, and ~·:hethcr those l{egi:r.e:.1ts whD suffe1. ·2C: the _sreo.test loss at 
Mah,and mi3:ht be approacr::c.,d for a o.or;ation to,·.ards the c.ost of the 
memorial. 

Graveyards in Afgh2ri.istan struck et F:rticul::i.r chord ·;,ith our Chairman, 
v,ho at the end of the Second \. orlCi \.[:.r collected badly damaged 19th 
century _British gravestones at Kabul and built them into the south wall 
of ~he Shar-e-Hau Foreigners Ce,: ;tery. (This is the cer.,etery that also 
contains the grave of Sir Aurel ~'.~ein, the celebrated British explorer 
of Central Asia). 

A letter noting Indo-,\.frican links arrived n:cently frorr: lthodesia, from 
Mr. and Mrs. H.V,. 1{eale, v;r.r) have been reseacchine: the fate of '.-\.nglo
Indians' who either served in India or 1·;ere born there and later lived 
in Rhodesia. They have found, c..rnonp; others: :Juart er-If.aster Sergeant 
J.H. Hillier, v.ho· did tv.o tours in 'India, receiving medals during the 
Mutiny, havinr, already served in the Crimea, and v.ho later settled in 
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Rhodesia, dyinr, in 1B93 at Ifatibis . One of the earliest of those recorded v.:i th Indian lir1k..3, ,.as Der.is Cronly Dillon, born in Burdwan, India in 1868, who died in a viole:nt huttle dering the Matabele \,ars in 1893, One of Denis Dillon' s br·others, Cormac, Vias born in Darjeeling, and later emigrated to ,\ustralia, dying there in 194.0, '.\hile a brother and sister remained at home in C bphc, i: Junction, London. (Should any members be interested in a check on Rhodesian connections, please ~rite in,) 

Finally ii, this f'C,t_;ti_o;-_ or. overseas o.ctivities and contacts, B..\CSA notes enquiries and information fror.1 Burm3., Thailand, !\fo.lays~a, and Brunei, and our increasin 0 ly ·,-.ide ::1.ppeal is aptly su:nmed up in a letter from Australia ~hich starts - 'I received advice regarding the formation of B..\.CSA from ar. or 0anisation 0f ex-Tea Planters from India that Vias recently formed in Scotland·~ 

N tMES O? CONT.'i.C'l'S 

A BA.CS,\. member fror:1 ::?,or::.bay has suggested that 7,e publish the names of our Correspondi!:'l.g merr.be:~s in South -\.sia, and their names 1.ill,. in future, be included in the t'i.nr.ual List 0f Ivier.:bers circulated before the Annual General Meeting startit1g in V:cJ.rch this year. 

THE M.AIL BOX 

Vvhile readin ,": the lettt ers se!,t to us, ·;.e are often struck by the sheer amount of information :::on-cained son:etimes in just one or b.o sheets, 1'1e get requests for r1e:'.-p in tr!:cing relatives ~dth Indian connections, queries about th':! .~rr,·.-e:3 of f;-~mily members, fascin3.ting snippets of social histor·y, h:1nts 2'.:' fc.rr,ily sc3.nd.:1ls and farrily jokes, reminiscences of service abroad, deta::.ls of ,,hat tne v.1·iter does nov., as ,;,ell as much information about gi.~aves seen in the sub-Conti:ient. 

Just such o. letter is the or.-c froi: Johr: Bm,en, ·:.hose grandfather, Col. Charles Hussey v.'"'nt to :i:ndin in 1853 ns an Ensi,?r: ir, the 20th Enst Devonshire Regiment, and v,b::,se p::.rents r .. arried in Deolnli in 1839, John Bov,0r.'s father served for 32 years in Ind:i.n, ar.d he h imself was a regular officer in the Indian Army for 15 ye~rs, loosin~ t~o sisters ~ho ~ere burie~ in India. Y1hile servlnr; ir ';he Deccan ci.nd the Punjab, Mr. Bo,,en became interested in Briti~h ;rnveyards, and sent us t~o fine inscriptions, one of v-:hich, from Sialkot records the death of Brigadier John Pennycuick in the battle of Chillianv,ala, and tho.t of his 17 year old son, Alexander Pennycuick v.ho died ·,ihile defendin£ the body of his father. Mr. Bowen's long interest in British 3ru,eyards in India is shared by many others, who took the time to record interesting inscriptions, like Mr, F.O. Bell, v.ho noticed sorre rr:emorial plaques at Rav..alpindi, and Mr. and Mrs. D.Y, Fell from the IsJ_e of Jv:ull who ,,ere looking at old churches and memorials in IndiEl only a year ago, 

A correspondent ,1ho sent Jetai ls of numerous church memorial;:, from India, is F,J, McCarthy, and it is interesting to note t·.·;o in St. Thomas's Cu.th.;. Mral, Bombay; one to tienry Robertson Bov.ers, a Lieutenant of the Royal Indian Marines v.ho died in tht. Scott Ar.tartic Expedition, aged 28 yec1rs, 
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and another to the Governor of' Borribn.y, the Honourable Jonnthnn Duncan, 
who cr,me to Ind in ns n boy of 16, n.nd "'ho died in 1811 after 39 ye&rs of 
uninterruptec: service, inc ludin:7: th8 longest governorship on record, of 
sixteen years. His memorial includes a relief of b,o children holding a 
scroll on vhich i.s inscribed i Infanticide abolished in Benares and Katty
war'. 

Talking of long service in Indiu brings us to the letter from Geoffrey 
Roome, 'l,ho has found vh.~,t must be the oldest Indian 'hand' recorded -
John Viheeler Cleveland ·(Senior General in Her W:ajesty's Indian Army) 
,·.ho served 75 years includinc: a pt 0 riod in the first Burmese "\,ar and v,ho· 
died in 1883 at Bangalore, aged 92. The General's wife, Louisa Elizabeth, 
lived a mere 77 years, fifty-nine of which she spent as his ~ife. 

Comments on the shape of tombstones in India have cropped up more than 
once in your letters - typical is a remark by George ffoulkes, who found 
three tornbs behind the Balasore Hospital, Orissa, t~o of which were irreg
ular pyramids, 10 ft. high, ~uite dif~erent from each other in design, and 
one which was merely a flat slo.b in the ground. A legend claimed the ·graves 
were those of b,o duellists "i,ho hn.d fought over a lady, also buried there, 
but Mr. ffoulkes vas more interes tea in the shape of the tombs, having 
been to:bd. that the meqsurerr:enk of the irreguL'lr 'pyramids' v.ere dictated 
by the age and sex of the person Luried there, If indeed this is the case, 
then such memorials ,r.u3t be pec:u.liur 'co European burials in India, since 
Hindus are cremated, and Vuslim crav es are normully flat slabs. Perhaps 
a reader could help to clear this up? · 

.fII.MS FRO',: THE RAJ 

The first issue of Chov.kidar carried an appeal for 
home movies shot in Indin ciurinc the 20's, 30's and 
40' s. Mary Thatcher :i.t the Centre for South Asian 
Studies, Cambridge, has bPen collecting such movies 
for some time, and ·has no-,, been able to edit a half 
hour film from this mnterial. B ·~cS_\. is pleased to 
announce that this comrilation, cc1lled 'Filrrn from 
·the Raj' v.ill be shmm nt the end of the A,G.M. on 
\1ednesday, 22nd March at the National .\.rmy Museum. 

Some of the letters ,:e receive, ·r,hile no,t directly connected ·;,ith ceme
teries, do present a vivid picture of life in India as perceived by the 
British. Such a letter is the one from M~s. Marjorie Boulter, ~ho recalled 
a cricket match played at Sehore, Central India over thirty years ago, in 
a I ghost' Cantonment, 'V.e must have been the first Europeans to have 
visited it for many years', wrote Mrs. Boulter. 'That place still haunts 
me - the old maidans, parade and polo ~round, those extraordinary cement 
sentry boxes - what heat~ the old bungalm,s in various stages of dilap
idation, the large ramblin2: house where the big white chief lived. The 
li.ttle church, built by sappers was a 13reat contrast - still cared for, 
and used from time to time by o. Canadian mission. The old punkahs still 
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hung there. The cemetery reaLly stirred one's soul - all those for,gotten 
people - so dear, so useful at one time'. ~nether haunting letter ,is 
from Mrs. Mary Burn (see.also under the 'Can You Help?' section). Mrs. 
Burn worked at the Delhi G.H.Q. during the Second YiOrld \'1ar, and apart 
from visiting British cemeteries in the capital, where she recalls 'the 
garland of decaying marieolds o.nd the flickerin,~ oil lamp in the earthen
ware saucer' phct::d nen.r the; r.riutiny Memorial at the Delhi Ridge, she was 
also present at Birla' s house ·,.hen the first attempt to assassinate 
Mahatma Gandhi v:as made. A. bor:ib v.·as thrown into the garden, which landed 
between Mrs, Burn and Gandhi, but it failed to explode, The second 
attempt to kill him the follo,.in,c_; l<'riduy in the same place, of course 
suceeded. 

Mrs. Burn ends her letter by describin8 the tombs of her great grandfather 
and grandmother in A.gr.:i. These tombs were of red sandstone, ,iith raised 
plinth and pillo.rs supporting domed cupolas. 1 In 1948 the last I sm, of 
them they were housin;y refugee families, mothers, fathers, elders, children, 
b·o goats, sackin,r, drc'.:'..ped round· the pillars, the domes providing shelter 
fran v,ind and ·weutber - the inscriptions fast disappearing under cooking 
fires. Under the circ~~stances one couldn't object'. 

Six rr.onths a g o V.t; s en t t he first edition of Cho·.-,kidar out to B1CSA members 
and we invited crn .. r:e,, ts on it, both by letter and at the October General 
Meeting . \\e were p:i.eosed at the favourable response you gave it - 1 very 
interesting' 1 enjoyo.~l e ' a nd 'fascinating readin{S' were typical comments,. 
and one reader, Lt. Col. :LG.H. ,Ulen- (Hong Kong) said he thought 'the 
format was ri1ht, o.nd s houJJ 1 ;.ot be allm:ed to escalate or 'improve' into 
a more glossy journal' ·; '.·1ich v,ould greatly increase the cost of production. 
We ngree, and intend to keep Chm:kidar as it is. V.e 7,ould also like to say 
that it is your letters 7;hich m.J.ke Chm,kido.r such exr::iting reading, so 
please continue to ,·,rite to us. 

A useful suggestion ,·m.s rriade by H.C.B. Mackenzie "<,ho thinks ,,e should send 
complimentary copies of Chowkidar to I the more likely Clubs in London and 
India' as a .. ay of putlicisinc B,c,.1.,;S,1. and attracting nev,. members. (Chowkidar 
has already been placed in the Indio. Office Library, and a copy of each 
number will be sent to th e British Libr<1ry, London.) \ie suggest that per
haps BACS.\. members v,ill leave their copies, after they have finished with 
them, in their o-;;n (; lubs and meeting places, or pass them on to friends. 
No?i to specific letters ubout the first issue. :1. correspondent had asked 
for information nbout her great grandfather, Lt. Col. J 0 hn Sutherland, 
and "/Ve were deliz:hted to receive n letter from Rajasthnn, India, by the 
man who actually saved the Sutherland statue mentioned, from destruction 
after Independence. Jack Gibson found the statue, ;,.hich originally stood 
in Jullunder Gardens, \.jrnere, by the side of the road one day·., and had it 
taken to the Mayo College Museum, 7.here it nov, stnnds. 
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Renders ?,ill also remember our story about Drummer James Penfold ;..hose 
gravestone v.as found decorating the house of an ,\.fridi tribesmn.n. j_ 
letter from the Common?.ealth '.,ar Graves Commission brought us more inform
ation on the Drummer, -who died fif:;hting during the third .\.fghan Viar in 
1919. Drummer Penfold was aged 29, and came from Hampden f'ark, Eastbourne. 
Though he was buried in the Khyber Pass Cemetery of ;,li Masjid, such 
cemeteries, being in 'tribal territory' v,ere not regarded as being safe 
from violn tion, and the nnmes of soldiers bur::.2d there '\'.ere pernunent ly 
recorded on the Delhi Memorial, a ·,·.ise precaution as it turned out. A 
fellm 0 soldier of' Drummer Penfold, Private Ernest Tidrr.an, v,ho also died 
at Ali Musjid in 1919, ,ias buried in the Cemeter:· there and his grave-
s tone is still safe, and v.as photographed in situ l..J.st Autumn, in fairly 
~ood condition. 

A very gratifying response came to the query by Mrs. Dorothy M11cleo.n 
about the condition of' her husband's grave in the Secunderabad Cemetery. 
,\. beautiful photograph of' the grave arrived, 7,ith a fresh wreath laid on 
it by General Kundan Singh, ,,hose father, it seems, may ,.ell have received 
his promotion from Lt. Col. George Maclean. .:'i.lso, more sadly, a B\CSA 
member, Brigadier Hugh McKillop told us that he had been one of the people 
v,ho had tried unsuccesf'ully to revive the Colonel after the fatal sailing 
accident, The Secunderabad lake, like the ill-omened one at Naini Tal, 
certainly exacted its toll of' life and 7,e have just heard from a new 
member, Mrs. Linda Sanderson, th'1t her first husband Major tyndham George 
Strover of' the 3/16th Punjnb Regiment met his death while yacht rn.cing 
there in 1930. 

C \.N YOU HELP? 

B.\.CS.\. continues to receive a v,ide ro.rny,e of' queries from members and non
members about relatives r,ho v.ere buried in India, and v.e hope that this·· 
selection of' questions v.ill provoke another go00. response from Chov,kidar 
readers, 7,ho v,ere able to provide vnluable information about earlier 
en·':!uiries. ·As· before, letters will be forwarded through our Secretary. 

Vie begin with tv.o queries about the Cemt:tery at Bannu, in the old North 
"est Frontier Province; the first frcxn Mrs, Inez Barker, ~hose brother 
Lt. Oliver Bellamy of the Do€;ra. Rer;,iment, was killed by a sniper, and 
·was buried o.t Bannu. The second is from Col. H.,\. Huf:hes, 7>hose first 
v;;ife Ruth v,as buried at Bnnnu in 1938, Both correspondents v,,::,uld nn.tur
ally like to kno, . .-,h;i.t kind of' state the cemetery is in, -·tnd \\hether the 
graves are looked after by nnyone. Col, Hughes v.ould be particularly 
grateful to be put in touch ·.: i 4;h anyone v.ho visits Bannu regularly. 

1£i.dy Braid-Taylor, whose f,imily have long IndLrn connections, v.ould like 
inrormation about the state of her fc1.ther' s p;rave at Y:ardha in the Central 
Provinces. Her father, Henry Erskine Coles, of the Indirn Police, .vas 
killed by a tiger in 1909, nnd her mother had a marble cross placed on 
the grav,e and paid for the upkeep of' it, ror some time. Lady Braid
Taylor's husband, Sir J7,mes, nlso died in India, and ~ns buried in Bombay 
in 194-3, after servinP; as Governor or the Reserve Bank, Bombc1y from 1936. 
Inf'ormati0n on either srnve ~ould be appreciated. 
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Mrs. Mary Burn, ,,hose family co.n tr:::i.ce their Indian connections back to 1684 (surely a record amons Kl.CS\ members?) ,,o.nts information on Nathaniel ilri:,ht, her great grandfather. lfothanie 1 ..,,as an Indi~o pln.nter in -1.gra, and he died there aged nearly 82 in 1861, Mrs. Burn has found out a greo.t deal about his life, but still needs to k.na;, about Nathaniel v,right' s parents and thinks that when he applied for a licence as an Indigo planter, he must have rt,iven detc1ils of his p:1rentarre, but has been unable to trace such a licence, Cnn anyone help? 

A request next from Christopher Glaz.ebrook, ,,ho hus ~een seekin~ information for the last 10 years on a relative, Henry Glazebrook, v.ho married Mary Ann Hicks in Cnlcutta in 1815, had tv,o sons, Hobert and Henry, born 1816 nnd 1818 respectively, nnd ,·,ho died in 1835. :my details on Henry Glazebrook (spelt alternatively Glazbrook or Glo.zebrooke) v,ould be appreciated. Vie have already discovered he v.as ,,orkinr( in Calcutt& as a silversmith in 1811 and later v,as employed by Hamilton & Co. the v.ellknain silversmiths. 

\n interestinry letter arrived recently fro~ Dr. Krishnamurthy of Manipal, South India, V<.ho mentions the fact that some Boer prisoners of v.ar ,,.ere taken from South .\frica to Indi::l, (presurr, -'lb]y so they could not cause the British trouble in ·,fric:::i.), 11nf1 thnt sorr.e of them died nnd 1vere buried :i,n India. It ·:.ould be very excitinp; if B'i.CS"i. ':.as able to J=;D.ther more information on this little knov,n episode of British coloninl history, Cnn any merr,bers recall p;r,'lvestones of people of Dutch ori ,c,:in buried about the turn of the century at \mbo.b, Belln.ry, :1.hmednn:::rar, etc. and particularly a D.J. Smuts, cousin of Jan Smuts, the :::rea t South ,'...fric ,n leader. 

Finally, , E: print three bri e f re':iuests -
Susan Iaville seeks inforrr0tion on an .'.lnce stor, Elie IB.ville, or de la Ville, a Hugenot from Gnscony, ~ho lived in Pondicherry fro m about 1787 to 1804 and was prob.'.lbly buried in a .?rench Protestant Cerr.etery, thO\J,'.:"'.h not necessarily n t Pondicherry. 
Mrs. Anne :-Juemby v.ants to trace her e:randparents, \1illiarr: Edv.ard Tristram and Mary Elizabeth Tristr a m, di ed in India, no buri.'.ll place or dnt e siven, but ~an anyone help? 
Dorothy Brierley would like information about the sraveyard at Trichinopoly, Madras, v.here her mother, Dorothy Helen Peddie v,as buried in 1914-. It is thou,:::ht Mrs, Peddie w-...s buried in St. John's Churchyard there. 

BACSA members are also bein::: a s ked for their help ,.ith three unusual requests v.>e have received - th e first ,is a n appeal fro m Elizabeth Simson, Vvho is arran,'_7,in~ n photoP,raphic exhibition of 'The En'\lish in India' with the help of a ~rant from Southern ,\.rts, Miss Sirr,son is interested in. photo~raphs of any period taken in Indi a , shm in .n; domestic, social, sporting and "?.ork scenes there. .;,ny photogr.:i.phs you may hD.ve "'ill be carefully re-photoqrnphed for the exhibition, so thnt you do not have to part with treasured photop;raphs. The second request is from a B.'i.CS \. member, Miss Elizabeth de Bourbel, v,ho. has been helpin~ with the Records Project and thinks it v,ould be most useful if rr,embers could· provide old maps of India, especially of Indian tov ,ns; beca.use nnturally we need to kno.,; as precisely ns possible where British cemeteries are located, and 
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this information is often not foum, on modern maps. ~i::;ain the maps c,rn 
bE: copied and returned to the 07,ners. 
The Sunderland Polytechnic are buildin.~ up an ,\.rchive of personnl exper
iences from the First \,orld 1imr. Every aspect of the vio.r and service on 
every front is of interest. BA.CS,\ members v,ith Grent war experience are, 
asked (in this case) to r:et iri touch direct Y,ith Peter Liddle, at the 
Sunderland Polytechnic, 1914--18 frchives, St. Mary's Builaing, Chester 
Road, Sunderland, 

AC]UISITICNS, DCN 'i.TIONS .\ND \CKNO'l'1 LEDGEMENTS (since September 1977) 

\.cknov.ledpements of the µumerous kind donations of money, photoo:r,1.phs 
and fnmily histories will be m:ide o.t the .\.G.M, but ,;e must single out:-

lady :M:udie' s c;:rift of Sir Ed,c.i.rd Blunt' s book of monumentnl inscriptions 
in the U.P. ( 1911) -;,hich ,,ill be kept in th e B\CS,\ fil e at 
the India Office Libro.ry :me: Records. 

The Hon lady Bet,lP.'l:D.:J1 s beautiful photosro.phs and nep:ntives of the North 
nnd South I'o.rk Street Cemeteries, Calcutta, take n in 1935 
and used for illustrntina an article in an architectural 
Journal o.t thnt tim e. 

Dr. r.r.:aurice Shellir.;' s donatior. of the royalties on his book 'Patch·1,ork 
to the Great Paf__i;oda' to the East India Branch of B·~cS_\. 

Mrs. J.R. Smith's ~ift of the typescript of her ~randmother's tape -
recorded memoirs ·with fnmi ly tree and phot oo;ro.phs of her 
missionnry fo1·eberir::; ir1 11estern India. 

Mrs. K, Steiner's continuous n.nd non-stop labours ir: as'dressin;:: envelopes 
for .\Q;endns, M:inutes, etc. - over 2,000 last year. 

HERE 'Jm THERE 

BURM,\. - a Burma project proup has rt::cently bee·n formed by Mr. R.E. 
McGuire and a nurr.ber of interest ed members to build up the cem,·tery 
records of thnt country a.s n IJ<.1.rt of th e B\cs·~ \rchives. Mr. McGuire 
writes of the difficulties the P,roup is facing, includin~ the encroaching 
junql~ in up-country cemeteries and the d~struction of cemetery r~cords 
in District offices during the Japanese inv~sion. 'The conditions in 
Burmn. .are all aP,ainst r,et tinr,: full and detailed information of the kind 
B '..CS\ is seeking' and records co.n probably only be built up from the 
memories and personal papers of those who liv ed there and hnv e since 
retired. \ny inforrr:o.tion from B\.CS\. members v.ho have not already v,ritttn 
will therefore be ~ra t e fully received. 
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B~\CS:\ BOORS 

Tl+e following books published over the last :few years are all by R~S.\. 
members. ( Our apologies for any ')[Jlissions t) Other books by B.\CSA. 
members are known to be in preparation, and authors o.re requested to 
let the Secretary know details of publication, for inclusion in future 
issues of Chowkidar. 

Charles .Ulen: Plain Tales from the Raj ( 1975) and Raj - a scrapbook 
of British India lB77 - 194-7. ( 1977) 

Veronica Bamfield: On the Strength: the Story of the British ,\rmy Wife. 
( 1974) 

Lt. Col. C.H.T. MacFetridge: Tales.of the Master Gunners (1976) 

Janet Pott: Old Bungalows in Bangalore (1977) 

J. L. Rayment:Notes on the Recording of Monumental Inscriptions 

Raymond K. Renford: .\rch~val and Library sources for the activities of the 
Non-official British community in India., lB86 - 1920. ( 1976) 

W .H. Saumarez Smith: )1. Young Man's Country ( 1977) 

Dr. Maurice Shellim: Patchwork to the Great PaQoda. (1973) 

Jerry Speer (and Wilfred Russell) Sahibs and Sadhus - a collection of 
verses about India. (1976) 

Theon Viilkinson: Two Monsoons ( 1976) 
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'My father was a person of vast importance, not only in the regiment 
to which he belonged, but in every cantonment where it happened to be 
quartered. He was one of those men who are wretched unless they are 
overwhelmed with business .. He was secretary to the Ice Concern, an 
office which not only gave him hiS own shares of ice gratis, but threw 
into his hands what he was very fond of - a great deal of petty 
patronage, in the shape of hjring the establishment, including the 
baboo, or writer, who kept the accounts and collected the subscriptions. 
He was also actuary of the Mutton Club, which gave him further patron
age in, the appointment of shepherds, watchmen, etc. and increased his 
importance in the bazaar amongst the grain-sellers. By virtue of this 
office my Jather had certain perquisites, in the way of 'fry', 'head', 
'trotters' , and so forth' . 

This is an extract from a little known novel The Wetherbys, by ·the first 
Australian-born novelist, John Lang, who spent much of his life in India 
and who died in Mussoorie in 1864. It was brought to our notice by an , 
article in The Illuitrated Weekly of India, intriguingly entitled 'In Search 
of John Lang's Grave' by the author Ruskin Esond. The Wetherbys and The 
Ex-Wife, another of Lang's novels are something of collectors' items--;-and 
they deal with British social life in India before the Mutiny, with a 
wealth of interest and local colour. But John Lang himself turned out 
to be a most elusive character, no portraits of him exist, nor any 
manuscripts, and his second wife, whom he married. in Mussoorie in 1861 
disappeared completely after his death. The few facts that are kn·own 
about him show that Lang was born in Sydney, Australia, the grandson of 
convicts, while his father died shortly before his birth. Despite 
this unpromising start, Lang prospered and went to Cambridge, England, 
to study lav, .. After being called to the Bar in 1841, he returned to ·Sydney, 
but found it difficult to practice there, because, it is said, of his 
convict origins. He decided to go to India and practised at.the Bar in 
Calcutta but at the same time began a literary career, writing short 
stories and owning a newspaper. 

This much Ruskin Bond was able to establish, but finding Lang's 'grave was 
another matter. 'It took me· three vis its to the cemetery. Over a hundred 

'monsoons had worn away the lettering on many of the older tombstones. 
Some graves had disappeared in landslides. One terrace was now a mustard 
field. It was only when I was about to give up that I hoticed a small 
cluster of old graves half hidden by tall grass and ferns.· The grave
stones were covered with' thick green moss, but on ~ne of them I was able 
to make out the letters 1 BAR1 - Australian . enough in their connotations! 
John Lang usually gave his 'profession as 'Barrister at Law• 'and was so 
described in the Mussoorie Burial Register. Carefully I removed the 
carpet of moss and soft earth from the grave until I was able to make 
out the entire inscription: 'In Memory of John Lang Barrister at Law 

··wno died at Mussoorie on the 20th August 1864 aged 47 years'. Being 
probably the only professional wliter living in present pay Mussoorie 
I make it a point to v.isit the grave once in a while ju~t to 'mak~' sure 
that it hasn't disappeared again. A sentimental tribute from ohe writer 
to another, across the va 11 ey of the shadows' . . '· · 

We hope Ruskin Bond will make a point of getting in touch with BACSA so 
that we can share his vigil. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
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BACSA ACTIVITIES 

This is not a complete summary of progress that is being made under the 
auspices of BACSA, because happily we receive increasingly lengthy reports 
from the sub-continent, which would fill a whole issue of Chowkidar, if 
printed in full. The following items should therefore be seen as only 
part of 'work in progress'. 

AFGHANISTAN 

Lady Wheeler is now acting as our 'correspondent' and will be revisiting 
Kandahar this Autumn. She will investigate the British cemeteries there 
thoroughly, take photographs, and start to explore political channels of 
c01T111unications with the ne1,,., regime. William Trousdale, (Curator of the 
Smithsonian Museum, Washington) will a'lso be in Kandahar this winter, 
and he has found photographs and watercolours of the two cemeteries there 
and the one at Maiwand. BACSA is planning on erecting appropriate plaques 
in commemoration of the centenary of th_e battle at Maiwand (27th July 1980) 
and representatives of two Regimen~s, involve1'.f there have already shown 
an interest in the scheme. · 

MALAYA AND PAKISTAN 

Major A.R. Harfield has been invited to join the Executive Committee 
as the Corresponding Member for Malaya, Singapore and Pakistan - he is 
starting to prepare Record Files for each major town, similar to files 
already prepared for India, now in the India Office Library and Records. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA 

Vincent Davies continues to mako progress here~ assisted by a number·of 
generous donations from members of the Bihar & Orissa Association. A 
Report on the cemetery at Bettiah shmvs ho\'J well the Indian Christian 
community has faced up to the problems of keeping walls, gates and graves 
in fair condition. This was mentione.d briefly at BACSA AGM as deserving 
our special congratulations and we hope to make a small contribution. 
Preliminary letters have been sent out to establish contacts at Patna, 
Dinapore, Arrah, Buxar, Bhagalpur, Ranchi etc. and in Orissa, as mentioned 
before, the Raja of Kani ka has expressed his interest and has now been · 
joined by Raj Bahadur Samuel Das, who has offered to help BACSA. At 
Monghyr there is a small cemetery of unusual historical and architectural 
interest (graves dating from 1768 - 1862) which is in a very dilapidated 
condition and hai recently been brought to the attention of the British 
High Convnission; BACSA along with APHCI our Indian sister organisation, 
are jointly seeking to persuade a local industrial Company to sponsor 
the permanent upkeep of the Monghyr ,cemetery if we can carry out some 
essential restoration first . 

. . · ASSAM 

GeorgaWalker has been in correspondence with Shillong over the removal 
of the memorial plaques from the Silchar Protestant church. £100 is 
needed to cover the cost of repair of the plaques and installing them in 
the cemetery wall of the Old Military Cemetery, Shillong .. Some of them 
are of historical interest being over 100 years old and commemorating 
some of those k i1 led dµri ng the Mani pur and Lusha i campaigns. 
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HIMACHAL PRADESH AND UTTAR PRADESH 

14e are in touch with the Simla Cemetery Convnittee over possible improve
ment to two cemeteries there, and a volunteer is invited to take on the 
work of 'corresponding' with Father Lewis, the President of the Committee. 
We are also trying to form a local branch in Lucknow to provide a focal 
point for all cemeteries in the U.P. which will come under APHCI's 
umbrella. The Secretary is in touch with the church authorities in 
Allahabad over a proposal to clear a very-dilapidated cemetery (Kydganj), 
remove legible tablets to the Cathedral grounds and convert the area tp 
a playing field for the adjacent Intermediate College. An estimate 
by a local contractor has indicated his willingness to do the job for 
the cost of the stcnes. 

MERCARA, Coorg 

General Cariappa (formerly C-in-C;.-·=·,;, __ .::.--· :· ----__ .,.,,..., .. ,_ . ~---. 
has been in touch with the British l·ngh Commissioner over a local cemetery 
at Mercara. The area \-1as recently cleared to make a public garden, 
inspite of the strongest possible protests from the General, and the 
gravestones have been dumped on the surrounding fields, near the Golf 
Course. BACSA, on hearing this sad news made the following proposals -
that all legible inscriptions and church registers should be copied; 
the original site and any interesting gravestones should be phctographed; 
the cost of moving the stones to the nearest church or to a small part 
of the Golf Course reserved for the purpose should be established; two 
plaques should be made and installed at the original site and the new 
site giving brief historical details of the cemetery and where the stones 
now rest. 

BOMBJ\Y 

It is hoped a local Branch will be formed in the near future. The Rev. 
J. Correia-Alfonso, S.J. of the Heras Institute of llistory and Culture, 
(founded in 1926 as the Indian Historical Research Institute) at St. 
Xavier's College, Bombay, is particularly interested in our activities; 
as is Mrs. King-Holford, who was very active in the South Park Street 
project in Calcutta, and who has now joined her husband in Bombay, 
following ·his transfer to the Bombay Branch of his Bank. 

I 

CALCUTTA 

Through Mrs. M.L.Rome, Secretary of APHCI, we have received very prompt 
and helpful answers to a number of queries from members seeking inform
ation about relatives buried in and around Calcutta, including copies 
of Burial Certificates and photographs of graves. The restoration work 
in the South Park Street cemetery continues to make spectacular progress 
- as '.referred to at the BACSA AGM - and sales of the booklet issued 
about the Cemetery have been very encouraging. Any member who would 
like a copy of the booklet, which is illustrated, should send 50 pence 
(plus 7 pence postage) to the Secretary, and copies will also he on 
sale at the 1 next General Meeting in·october. 

CORRECTION Our apologies to Major J.C.E. Bowen (not Mr.) and the date 
of his parents' marriage should read 1893 not 1839. C.H.T. MacFetridge and J.P. Warren are the editors of The Mountain Gunners not the Master Gunner as printed in Chowkidar Two. · 
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BRITISH i'NSCRIPTIONS - INDIAN CONNECTIONS 
In the ,fir.st number of Chowkidar it was suggested the BACSA members, in Britain, especially perhaps those 'up country• who could not easily get to the London meetings, could nevertheless contribute.a lot just by loo~ing in focal graveyards and churches for inscriptions' of people with Indian.con~ections. The result of this suggestion has been quite gratifying, aqd a steaqy strean{of inscriptions has started to come in. Obvio.usly it is important that · such records should be filed and referenced in a standard format, and Miss Joan Lancaster, one of the BACSA Counci1 members very kindly offered to organise these British inscriptions, a job' she looks forward to with r12lish on her retirement as Director of th~ '.lj,d.ia Office L jbrary and Records . . . :. '. . .. . 

It fllay ,~ee,m rather strange for BACSA to· concern itself with British inscriptions when there is still so rruch work to be done abroad, and when the.majority of inscriptions here are usually in little danger from decay or vandalism. But it should be remembered that British inscriptions can often help to fill in important gaps in our knowledge of Indian relatives, and that such people conunemorated here often spent the greater part of their lives serving in India, their memorials adding considerably to our knowledge of Indian history. Another important ;~eason for our collection of British memorials is that they frequently coimlernorate some one who died in India, perhaps in circumstances where their graves there could not be markedj like many Mutiny victims? or soldiers killed in remote areas. Even when tombstones w~re erected in India~ and a memorial put up here, there is of course no guarantee that the Indian inscriptions are still extant. 

A recent query Bi\CSA received illustrates this graphi ea lly. Mr. K. E. Curtis who is writing a book about a British officer, Cornet William G.H. Bankes V.C. killed in the Mutiny,had been trying for som2 time to locate that officer's gr~ve, but with no success. All he knew was that Cornet Bankes .had been buried by his Commanding Officer in .the churchyard of the Old Cantonments, Lucknow and that a 'strong and solid, huge square piece of masonry was erected over the grave to protect and mark the spot until something better. could be got. from Cawnpore, Calcutta or England'. Mr. Curtis wanted to know if the grave could be lo.cated an.d photographed, but the Chowkidar Editor who had visited this particular graveyard last year knew that all the inscriptions there had been effaced by time and weatheri.ng, and that no one grave could be identified. Quite by chance Miss Elizabeth de Bcurbel, a BACSA member who has already collected an impressive number of British inscriptions, sent us one she found in Wimbourne Minster, Dorset, which reads ,- 'Sacred to the Memory of William George Hawtry Bankes V.C. Cornet 7th Hussars the fifth son of the late Right Hon:ble George Bankes M.P. of Corfe Castle, and Kingston Lacy, County of Dorset, He fell mortally wounded whilst charging a body of rebels near Lucknow on the 19th of March and died on the 6th of April 18581 aged 21 years. This tablet is erected by his brother officers as a token of personal regard and esteem•. 

The value of the work done in British graveyards and churches is thus clearly demonstrated and inscriptions sent in by BACSA members are greatly appreciated. To make Miss Lancaster's task easier she has asked us to publish the following ~otes on how British inscriptions should be set out:-
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a. At the top left-hand corner set out the surname of the soldier or 
civilian concerned, followed by all christian names. 

b. At the top right-hand corner set out the presidency or, if you do 
not know it, the place of service and below that the service, e.g. 
forestry, Bengal arlll.Y, etc. 

c. Provide an exact, copy of the complete inscription, if possible 
. placing an oblique to indicate the beginning and end of each line 
· of the inscription as it appears on the memorial. 

d. At the bottom right-hand corner indicate the place, the dedication · 
of the church (or other name) and the location of the memor1al in 
the church. 

Photographs would be welcome) but if yo~ are unable to provide-,one, it 
would be helpful to have brief notes on any portrait sculpture, coats~ 
of-anns, or any other decorations. Datches of entries should be sent 
to Mr. A.J. Farrington (Inscriptions), India Office Library. and Records, 
Foreign and Cor.rnonwealth Office, 197 Blackfriars Road, London SEl 8NG, 
who will pass them on to Miss Lancaster. From time to time Chowkidar 
will prin t a selection of some of the most foteresting memorials found 
in Brit ain . 

THE MAIL BOX 

Although UACSA's main interest lies in the graveyards of South Asia 
and urito ns who served and died there, it also provides, through Chowkidar, 
a chance for members to tell us something about their lives abroad, and to 
help bui ld up a record of the rich social fabric that existed not so very 
l ong ago. Although the hardships of service abroad are not minimised, the 
unfailing vitality, devotion and courage of Britons abroad comes through 
most vividly in readers' letters. 'It is so easy to step into the past 
when one has so enjoyed it' ,writes Mrs. Mary Hickley from Somerset, and 
she adds that having spent the best part of her life in India and Pakistan 
she is always thrilled to find books which give a true picture of life 
as i t was rather than modern travesties of the Raj. 'I wish they could 
have seen some of the things we did, digging rey own garden in Assam and 
running a poultry farm - even if it was up-sticks and away before one 
sometimes gathered the fruits of ones, Labours! Mrs. Hickley also won-
ders i f anyone has recently the grave in Madras of Laurence Hope, the 
author of Indian Love Lyrics, etc. 

Mr. \I. Biss, (who has a query in the Can You llelp? section) tells us 
that he was a Commercial traveller in En~ineering in India 'and knew the 
Interna l Combustion Engine from its infancy to its modern equivalent. 
The 'Oi l Engine' eventually displaced the Steam Engine, and Oil fired 
furnaces · replaced coal as fuel'. lle also relates a strange . coincidence -
'I was absorbed in the book of India Past (Two Monsoons): I went to l1lY 
favouri te hairdresser. and in the course of our conversation, he showed 
me a let t er written in 1858 by James· Napier from a place outside Oareilly -
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Phillabet. The hairdresser was a Napier of the original family who re
ceived the letter, which he came across when turning over some old junk. 
He sent a copy to the Military authorities concerned, and they confirmed 
these details among other things•. 

Another member, Martin Hynne, was a Settlement Assistant Commissioner in 
Port Blair, Andaman Islands before the war, where there was a fairly 
large Christian Cemetery on the main island adjacent to the Gymkhana 
Club House, but Mr. Wynne does not know if the Cemetery survived the Jap
anese invasion. He has also sent us a report on a visit he made to the 
battlefield of Argaum, in the Akola district of C.P. and Berar, while 
he was on tour as a District Superintendant of Police. It was at Argaum 
that Sir Arthur Wellesley defeated the Mahrattas in 1803, and a monument 
to some British officers who fell in the battle was placed some way from 
the village. The inscriptions were still legible in 1941, though sur
rounded by vegetation and scrub, and it would be interesting to know if 
they still survive today. 

An interesting anecdote was related by r,1r. P.E. Richardson, who described 
a deserted estate he found some way outside Calicut, with a lake, a club, 
bungalows, and bachelor quarters, all empty. The estate had belonged to 
two elderly ladies, the Misses Browne, who had returned to England, and 
because of the remote situation, no n~w owners could be found. The 
Tami 1 watchman shO\'led Mr. Richards on a swirTmi ng poo 1 bui 1 t under the f1 oor 
of the main bedroom of the bungalow 'where, in Victorian times, the 
ladies had besported themselves in privacy while at the same time 
watching th~ lecherou~ gentlemen bathing in the lake. In the club cham
bers was a marrmoth iron bath with a double bottom, the space to take the 
heating charcoal. Presumably one moved one's seat fairly frequently! 
On the far side of the 1 ake was a sma 11 Cemetery with 10 or 15 graves, 
dating back to the very early 1800s. 

Miss Morris from Gwent has a fascinating tale about her Aunt, Mrs. Eva 
Martin, who, some time during the late 1890s had to undertake a dangerous 
journey to Kabul to join her husband, a British advisor to the Emir of 
Afghanistan. Mrs. Martin and her 18 months old son were taken to Landi 
Kotal under British protectioh and then handed over to the Emir's Afghan 
guard. She was carried in a litter, with her baby, for several days and 
nights, camping en route, while a Pathan stood guard over her tent, with. 
his back to the interior. She was treated with every honour and dignity 
and on her arrival in Kabul learnt that the Emir himself had supervised . 
the arrangements for her long journey - by telling his Guards that had 
she and the child not arrived safely, they would all have been put to 
death - hence their solicitude. Miss Morris also wrote 'Our Chowkidar 
did not dress like the one on your paper! He was wrapped in a large 
shawl and when he did his prowl round'he coughed and spat with great 
vigour! and very loudly - it was one of the comforts of my youth! 

A ghostly tale came from Lady Braid Taylor who lived for a tirr~ in 
Warren Hastings• house at Alipore, where mysterious red spots frequently 
appeared on one of the doorsteps. The servants would scrub the step 
clean only to see the spots reappear after a short time. The old 
Muslim Butler told her that by tradition this was ~here PhiJip Francis 
had retreated after his famous duel with Harren Hastings, and that he 
had lurched and staggered up these steps while going indoors to have his 
wounds treated. Lady £.lraid Taylor's young son Robin, then aged two and 
a half d~scribed a soldier in red and white uniform that he saw wandering 
about:t.he. house, obviously a visitor from the past, but despite these . . 

. . : ; . 'i. . 

., 
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ghostly events the family became very fond of the house. Finally a 
note from Lt. Col. J.A. Cameron on some of his relatives who served in 
India including his grandfather Lt. Col. Alexander Cameron, C.B. Com
manding the Black Watch, who died at Bareilly in 1858 from fever brought 
on by a wound received from a poisoned dagger during the Mutiny; his 
uncle Captain Ewen Hay Cameron, Royal Engineers who died of cholera in 
the Bolan pass in 1885 while working on road constructions there, and 
who was later reburied in Quetta; and his first cousin Lt. Louis Mac
donald Jackson, dro.,,ned while sailing in Trincomalee harbour in 1903. 
This last relative had sailed single -handed, accompanied only by his dog, ·from Trincomalee to Singapore, and ironically was drowned while 
taking part in a Regatta on his return, his faithful dog being saved. 

COINCIDENCE On the 9th of May this .year, Theorl Wilkinson, the Secretary 
received an enquiry from Mr. & Mrs. C.E. Jorden~ two new BACSA me~bers, about the burial place of a Henry Weir, her grandfather. All .they knew 
was that Henry Heir had worked on a Tea.Estate at Cachar, and had been .. buried near Shi 1 long sometime during the First \-Jorld War. A search at 
the India Office Library and Records had produced no information so . 
BACSA's help was requested. A day or so later a letter arrived from 
Shillong 'out of the blue' with a list of 13 memorial plaques from a 
redundant church in Silchar which had been rescued and taken for temporary storage in the Shillong Anglican Cathedral. Among the names was 
that of Henry Heir of the Kalline Tea Estate, who di'ed in Shillong 19th 
June 1917 aged 74. This information was imnediately passed on to his 
grand-daughter who is now in touch with the Shillong correspondent. BACSA cannot unfortunately promise such speedy service over every enquiry but 
it is grati·fying to record this fortunate coincidence. · 

INTERNATIONAL SECTION 

The abiding fascination of graveyards, t'lherever they be, is a powerful 
motive in prompt_ing our 'foreign corre$pondents' to write to us, and 
though our primary concern is understandably for South Asian Cemeteries, 
we receive such interesting letters about those in other parts of the 
world that it is difficult to refrain from quoting the~. Our Malta 
correspondent, Thomas Foster sent us a very·colourful and moving account 
of the execution and burial of a young Marine, Thomas Mcsweeney, in 1837, as well as a ·.report on British Cemeteries there. Mr. Foster also volunteered to answer queries BACSA members may have about Maltese graveyards. From Nigeria comes a letter about 'The fighting Battyes', of the Guides, 
the Regiment which fought mainly in the NHFP. Our correspondent Mr. John 
Phillips also tells us that his father, who was first a soldier then a 
clergyman, in India, was at one point attacked by a leopard, and was 

· only saved by the quick action of his Indian bearer who shot the an.imal. 
Another letter, this time from Assam, reports some of the British gravestones found in the tea plantations there, including one that reads 'In 
Memory of Dr. George Dunbar Milne of Aberdeen, Scotland who died at 
Hattyghur, Assam 17th July 1865 age 28 years 1 • This grave was found in 
the labour lines ori the Duklingia Tea Estate, and the writer·of the 
letter, Mr. M.W. Griffiths, thinks that Dr. Milne rrust have been one of 
the first doctors on the tea plantations. Sixteen more gravestones have 
been noted by Mr. Griffiths, including one that records a Charles Greig 
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Milne, died in 1913 aged 26, also of Aberdeen9 presumably a descendent 
of Dr. Milne:· Be also reports that 'Bruce's grave is deteriorating'. 
This is Charles Bruce the ·discoverer of the indigenous tea plant in· 
Assam. 

Col. A. Green, wr-iting from Australia after a recent tour in India, has 
sent a valuable report on cemeteries visited there. Most of them were in 
Cantonment areas like th_e·Rawalpindi cemetery which is in reasonably good 
condition. At Wellington, near Ooty, the cemetery which Hes behind the 
Staff College is in quite good order, as are the two cemeteries at Ooty, 
the small central one, and the modern one -0verlooking the race-course, 
which is still in use. Col,. Green also put BACSA in touch with a retired 
Briton in Ooty who has catalogued all the significant British burials in 
the region, including those at Seringapatam. The letter finished with 
a conversation that Col. Green had with the wife of an Indian General. 
When he suggested that some of the British cemeteries should be cleaned up 
and the land put to pub 1 i c use . 1 she objected that they ought not to be 
distur-b~ as they are part of 'India·•s, history'. 

Finall) a lette~'from Mr. Hudson in Thailand, who reminds us that thi fi~~t 
recorded'mont.iinerit to':a British traveller dying in India is almost cert- .. 
ainly -that of·John Hfldenhall who died in Ajmer, Rajputana· in 1614, and 
whose body was takeri·to Agra to·be buried in the Roman Catholic Cemetery 
there, k~own locally as. 'John Sah.ib's Cemetery'. Mr. Hudson suggests 
that the next BACSA member ·to'visit Agra might care to photograph the 
stone, ·which was in ·good condition in 1933, and we are please_d to say . 
this has been. done arid a copy of the photo resides in the DACSA archives. 
Mr. Hudson notes 'that although John Mildenhall was probably the first . 
Briton to be so commemorated in India, he was not the first Briton to 
die' ltrere, this dµbious disti net ion belonging to John Newberry, a merchant 
who started home from Fatehpur Sikri in September 1584, but was never 
heard of again. It is a~sumed that he was either murdered or beca~e ill 
and died somewher~ in the Punjab. 

CAN YOU HELP? 

As before we invite readers who may be able to help to write initi~lly 
to the Secretary who'will forward all letters. The first enquiry i's 
from Mr. R.R. Langham-C_arter who has long been interested in the career 
of f:lajor, ·General -John Pi"gott Nixon of the Uombay Army, and has wtltten 
several articles about him for the South African periodicals. Mr. Langham
Carter~1oold like to knO\'! if the tomb of the t·Jajor General still survives, 
if so''what··the inscription on it is, and.'whether there is also a tablet · 
in one ·of the Bombay churches. John·Pigott Nixon died in Bombay on 9th 
June 1906':and was-; survived by a son, John, (later Sir John) and a . 
daughter who married Sir Sayyid Ali Khan, the noted Muslim theologian. 

' 

A request has_ tome from the ·Pitt .Rfvers Museum, Oxford, who are seeking 
two l9th· ·century :portraits, the first o,f Major Henry Geor9e Raverty, 
(born· 31_st'May 1825) of t_he East India'Company's 3rd 8ombay _infantry, and 

. the second of -James· Lewis, the explorer, trave 11 er and author who wrote 
under the name of Charles Masson. Any information on these portraits :, · 
would be much appreciated by Nr. Schuyl~r Jones, who is preparing an 
anthology of 19th c:entu ry writings on Kafi ri s tan. . · 

• . . ;·, • r' · .. ., · •. 
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Hr. Iv. Biss, who travelled extensively in India is seeking information on relatives, both alive and dead. His grandfather, ~Jebster Thomas Biss was married at Serampore and worked for nearly 31 years in the N~P Uncovenanted Service, retiring about 1880. His father was a Valance Welbore Biss and · as this is an unco1nmon name, both in Ind1a and England, Mr. H. Bisswould appreciate infonnation on any family connections, because he was .orphaned at an early age, and has no details of his ancestors .' lives in India. 
A prompt reply came to a query in·Febr 1.1ary's Chowkidar, from the British Embassy in Islamabad. Brigadier K.C. Came O.B.E. visited the Cemetery at Bannu, NHFP and was able to reassure the two BACSA members who had enquired, that the Cemetery is very well maintained with the graves and headstones in good order, and has very kindly offered to photograph the 9raves in question. The Brigadier also rep1rted en a visit to Razmak, near the Afghanistan frontier, \·Jhich had been completely deserted by the Army in the 1940s with the result that tribesmen stripped.the camp of practi~ally everything. However, the Shawa l Ri f1 es and a ne\.'! Cadet School have re:.. cently moved into the area, and the Coffi~anding Officer has collected as many headstones as he could find from the old Cemetery, and is putting them together in a Garden of Rememberance within the Camp perimeter. Brigadier Came expressed his thanks to the Commanding Officer and will photograph the Garden or. his next visit, and has also offered to help readers with queries at~u~ :e~~teries or Churches in Pakistan» an offer which will be greatly ap~r~:iated. 

Finally some brief quer~es that readers may be able to answer. Mr. Alan ,. Dickinson seeks information on the grave of an_ancestor 1 George Dick1nscm, who~was the 'first persor. to be buried in the ne\-1 Cemetery' at HO\'/rah, in May 1866. 

Nr. N.E. Plenty wants the in~criptior.s (if still extant) from the graves of his great grandparents, Jonas 1-Jiddick, died 1876 and Eliza f:'iary· }!id.d.ick died 1865. Both great granJ~arents were buried in Bangalore, possibl~ in the Fort Cemetery. Oth'=r rclz.ticns ;,:ith the same name, Hiddick, are buried at Colaba, Bombay. 
•· Nigel ·Hogg is enquirin9 about Mrs. Elma Hogg, died 1913 and buried in the -Birpur Cemetery, Dehra Dun, also Major J.M.T. Hogg. 

A query has come from Ne:w York about the Hatts family. The writer's great great grandfather i·,as Ech'!ard Uatts ~ who arrived in India about 1788, and married twice. His first wife \1as Louisa Villers Popham, whom Edward \'Jatts married in 1794 at Fort St. Geor§e, Mad~as, and who \'/as buried there in 1804. The second wife was P.lice Burrhall, daughter of George Burghall Major in .. the Armys and this marriage too, took place in f·1adras. 

BACSA EVENTS 

At the end of May this yf:'ar~ a. sma11 BACSA part}1 went on a day-trip by train to Colne ·in Lani::ashfre, under the arrangements of John Hall, to see the 'f.ritish in India' f.fuseurr. there. It was a short but very interesting visit thanks largely to the proprietor, Henry Nelson1 a BACSA mermer who showed the party round and provided hospitality. Any member passing that area is strongly recommer.ded to have a look for themselves and a Leaflet 
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is inserted with these papers. The day, however, was marred by one of 
the party being taken ill and dyin~ ~ubsequently in Hospital. This was 
the Secretary of- the Old Sanawarian Society in the U.K. (ex Lawrence 
Military School), the octogenarian Mrs. V.M. Tilley who had been very. 
active in her support for BACSA and our sympathy is extended to her family, 
a number of whom were also on the trip. 

The BACSA General Meeting held on 22nd March gave members a chance to 
see a fascinating film compiled from a collection of 'home movies1 made 
by the British in Ind-ia. Entitled 'Films from the Raj' and produced by 
the Centre for South Asian Studies, Cambridge, the film showed many . 
aspects of life before the war, from domestic scenes to the construction 
of dams and power stations. The film was introduced by Mary Thatcher, 
the producer and now a EACSA member, and a spontaneous round of applause 
at, the end of the. film showed the audience's appreciation and enjoyment. 
Another film will be shown at the Octbber meeting of BACSA (details with 
Agenda papers) showing the work of the Corrrnonwealth War Graves Comnission. 
Some confusion has arisen at BACSA meetings over the area of responsibility 
that belongs to the Commission, especially when lYth and 20th century 
miliary Ccfltonment cemeteries are discussed, and the Director General, 
A.K. Pallot, C.M.G. who was present at the March meeting has kindly 
offered to arrange a talk and show a film outlining the work of the 
Corrrnission. · 

BACSA TRAVEL 

Brigadier J.H.P. Woodroffe, a BACSA member is organ1s1ng another series 
of tours of India and Neoa13 during the cold weather (1978/79), following 
the success of his earlier tours. The itineraries are carefully worked 
out and members who are interested can contact the 8rfgadier at:-
2 Palace Gardens Terrace, London W. 8. Phone (01)727 1713 · 
BACSA also has a new member, Col. K.K. Khanna who arranges special 
i.nternal tours in India for small parties. Examples of his tours in
clude ones for Rail enthusiasts, Wild Life and Bird Watching, The Valley 
of Flowers, (Kulu), Yoga Tours, Riding & Polo, and Fishing. 
The Colonel will also assist individual members with-hotel bookings, 
passes, etc •. and can be contacted at: Saha & Rai , Trave 1 s Pte. Ltd., 
Dynamic Tours Division, 9A Connaught Place, Middle Circle, New Delhi 110001 

BACSA BOOKS Books written over the 1 c5 t few years by BACSA members, that 
l'iave come to our notice recently, are printed below. 

As I Saw It by Jack Gibson (1976) Records of a Crowded Life in India 
1937 - 1969). Published by Mukul Prakashan, India. 

The Golden Pomegranate by Major J.C.E. B™en. (,A Selection from the poetry 
ot the Mogul Empire in India 1526 - 1858). London 1976. 

' ' 

Simla by' P~t Barr & Ray Desmond. (A Hill Station in Brittsh . India}-•-1978 
· · Scolar Press, London. 

'Sahib, Your Pony is Ready' by Johann Rudolf Hug, trans. by·Jill Hugh-Jones.' 
Swallow Publications, London.>1975 · 
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THE VOYAGE TO INDIA 

For the same wave that meets our stem in spray 
Bore Smith of Asia eastward yesterday, 
And Delhi Jones and Brown of Midnapore 
To-morrow follow on the self-same way. 

Linked in the chain of Empire one by one. 
Flushed with long leave, or tanned with many a sun, 
The Exiles' Line brings out the exiles' line 
And ships them homeward when their work is done. 

The Exiles' Line by Kipling {1890) 
Although BACSA is primarily concerned with graves in the sub-continent, 
we should not forget that some of Kipling's 'exiles' met their deaths 
either on the voyage out or h0111e from India, and were buried at sea. By 
Kipling's day, of course, the long voyage had been considerably curtailed 
chiefly due to the opening of the Suez Canal in the l850's, but as early 
as the 1830's travellers to India often preferred to take a boat to Port 
Said, travel overland to the small town of Suez, then pick up another 
boat that would take them to India, thereby avoidin9 the dangers of 
a journey round the Cape. 

Before this route became popular passengers could suffer for months on 
end during the voyage, the discomforts and privations adding to the other 
perils of the journey. Harren Hastings wrote feelingly about 'The \~ant 
of Rest, the violent Agitation of the ship, the Vexation of seeing and 
hearing all the Moveables of your cabin tumble about you, the Pain in 
your Back, Days of Unquiet and Apprehension, and above all the dreadful 
Fall of the Globe Lantern'. 

Even when the weather was good, India bound travellers often had other 
worries including the high incidence of scurvy, caused by lack of 
Vitamin C, which was so prevalent especially among crew members that as 
Dennis. Kincaid relates in his book 'British Social Life in India 1608 
- 1937' 'gentlemen had to work like co1J111on sailors'. There was also, 

during the last part of the 18th century, the risk that British ships 
would be captured by French privateers, who, because their Indian ports 
were often in British hands, sent their prisoners to the dungeons of 
native princes. There is no doubt that the mortality rate on board 
ships sailing to and from India was equally high, if not higher than 
that in India. Unfortunately unless relatives or friends erected 
memorials in India or Britain for those buried at sea, there is little 
that can be done to trace them once the ship's records and log books 
are lost. ' 

A BACSA menf>er, Mrs. K. Hodson, has sent us an interesting account of 
a sea voyage to India made in 1819 by Elizabeth Cordiner, the wife of 
a Surgeon going out to Madras, which was first published in the London 
Flotilla Bulletin. Elizabeth Cordiner kept a diary and the first entry 
for 28th May, the start of the journey was 'the Captain has a plentiful 
stock of every thing, his live stock are very numerous . . He has from 
40 to 50 dozen fowls of one kind and another, it is not unpleasant to 
hear the cocks crow in the morning and the bleating of the sheep. The 
pigs are at the other end of the ship from us. There are likewise two 
goats that supply us with new milk'. Letters that Elizabeth Cordiner 
sent to her mother and sister in Peterhead were usually picked up by 

·passing ships headed for Britain, though the arrangement was fairly 
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casual, and letters often waited for three weeks or more before a suitable 
ship was encountered. By June, the weather was becoming tropical - 'I 
have not felt the heat so great as I expected, some of the gentlemen 
were quite overcome, but for some days we have had a great deal of rain,, 
like your thundersho~ers. We have seen numbers of flying fish, one 
lighted upon the quarter deck the other day, about the size of a grey 
fish, the wings quite transpnrent,, sometimes they take long flights'. 

There is a long account of the ceremonies that took place as the ship 
'crossed the Line', crew members dressed up as Neptune and his attendants 
and dances were. held, ~.;ith a fair amount of horseplay among the young 
men present. In Septer.iber of 1819 the ship was nearing India~ having 
negotiated the'Af~ican,:coast, and the last entry says 'on the whole we 
have made a ver'j quick and most d'elightful passage~ we are today (5th 
Sept~rrib~r} only .three months and a ·week from England. we have both 
enjoy~(!· excellent · health 1 • · It is therefore a 11 the more poignant 
to record the death almost on arrival at Jfodras of Elizabeth Cordiner, 
and the fact that her husband, Macd.uff to·rdiner was invalided ho~ in 
December 1819 and died two years later. ·rhe last letter that Elizabeth 
wrote to her relatives was not received till May 1820, seven months 
after her untimely death. 

BACSA ACTIVITIES 

{Work completed by BACSA in the· last few months is. covered in the Annual 
Report - this summary adds a commentary on future activities). 
ANJENGO (Kerala). A report has been received that the English Cemetery 
there has been cleared to make wuy for. a ,:ie\·J Panchayat building for the 
villace. ThEf Executive Committee are in touch with the authorities to 
ascertain the facts and then detide what constructive rescue operations 
are feasible. This is one of the e~rliest cemeteries, dating from 1704, 
with literary connections to Sterne's 1 Eliz·a 1 and Orme the historian. 
Thus, in a ~trange way is prophecy fulfilled, for the Abbe Rayna 1, 
writing in ,the 18th century has thfs to say: 'Territory of J'1ngengo, you 
are nothing, ·but you have given birth to Eliza. One day these commercial 
establishments founded by Europ~ans on the coasts of Asia will exist no.·· 
more. ihe grass \'Jill cover them, or the avenged Indians \'Jill have built' 
over their ruins: but if my-writings have any duration, the name of 
1\ngengo wi 11 remain in the memory of men. Those whc read my works ... 
will say, - It is there that E.liza Draper was born; and if there ,is a 
8riton among them, he will hasten to add with pride, - end she was born " of English parents'. · · · 

OUM.OUM (Bengal) ·. Steps are being ' taken to assess the practi.~ability 
of saving the tall and striking monument to the 1st Bengal.Horse Artillery, 
erected in 1844. J'1n estimate has been · obtained amountina to close ·on· 
£1,000. · Un.less the growth of plants embedded in the brickwork is .',checked, 
it is very'likely to split apart as one side has a large 'lertical crack 
in it. While investigations were in progress - through the agency· of · 
APHCI our sister organisation in Calcutta - a second 11lilitary memori'al 
cam~ to our attention. The Rev. T.A. Richir, SJ, reported he had .removed 
two or three tablets from old graves which were disintegrating c1nd 
stored them in the caretaker's house. One of them ~as to all r~nks of 
the Sherwood Foresters who died betw~en 1886 and 1889. ~Je are riow in 
touch with the Colonel of The Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters 
Regiment and considering the possibility of resiting the tablet in Calcutta. 
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BURMA Now that the first stage of compiling the Records is complete 
there are plans to reproduce a few copies .in draft form with an invit
ation to interested members to borrow and return with comments and 
additions. A final illustrated version incorporating as much inform
ation .as possible from all available soutces will then be published 
for sale. 

FEROZESHAH Another military monument in urgent need of repair has 
been brought to our notice by Brigadier G. Wort. The obelisk commemor
ates those that died there in the First Sikh War (1845). It is inter
esting to note the opening of a new Anglo-Sikh Memorial f,\Jseum (1976) 
not far from the Ferozeshah obelisk. 

THE MAIL BOX 

Chowkidar has received several interesting family histories from members 
recently, which were originally compiled for circulation only within the 
various famflies, but which have now been kindly passed on to a larger 
audience. We begin with the story of the Dyce family, a name which will 
undoubtedly stir some memories among most people with a passing interest 
in lnd.ian history. 

This well established Scottish family, by a curious set of circumstances 
became closely associated with the famous Begum Sombre or Somru, an 
Indian woman who married a S~Jiss adventurer, Walter Reinhardt in the late 
18th century, and who, on her husband's death became a very powerful 
thorn in the flesh of the East India Company. The 6egum adopted one of 
the great grandchildren of her husuand (by another wife) on condition 
that the boy, David Octerlony Dyce would incorporate the name 'Sombre' 
in his own. This the boy did, and it was the Begum's intention to settle 
her considerable estates on him and his heirs, but her plans were frus
trated by the British authorities who disputed whether she could bequeath 
land which they argued had only been left her for her own life time. 

A Court case was started in the mid 19th century over the affair, but 
unfortunately the chief appellant, David Octerlony Dyce Sombre died 
intestate and a lunatic before it was heard. f,, collateral member of the 
family, Marion Hamilton Dyce wrote out a short hi story and family tree 
which tier grandson Ronald Dyce has kindly lent U!:;. Marion Dyce collected 
her information from various sources and wrote that she was able to 
confirm much of her evidence from family tombs at Sardhana, which were in 
a good state of preservation at the beginning of this century. She also 
used oral family tradition and a register of births ker>t in a family 
Bible from 1810 to 1825. The earliest member of the family recorded was 
born in 1757 or 8. 

Mrs. Dorothy Everett, a BACSA member from Hampshire has sent us a record 
of her family, the Westropp's, who had a long connection with India, the 
first Westropp dying in Madras ir. 1791, and Mrs. Everett herself was the· 
last member to leave India in 1946. Several members of the Westropp 
family served in prestigious positions in India, including that of Chief 
Justice·.of Bombay; Commander in Chief, The Bombay Anny; and Major General 
serving on the N.W. Frontier in the 19301 s. 

Mr. George Hatts, from New York has sent us as much information as he 
can gather about his ancestor Edward ~iatts who arrived in Madras in 1788 
and who appears to have been a free merchant, i.e. not connected with the 
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Ei:ist India Company. Edward ~!atts left India in the early 1800's, later 
becoming British Consul at Cartagena in Colombia, and he died in Brazil 
in 1840, again as British Consul there. Incidentally, a query about 
Edward Watt inserted in Chowkidar 3 brought a letter from Mrs. Katherine 
Clark who had noted an entry in the East India Register & Directory, 1814 
- 'Madras Births 1812. To the Lady of E. Watts Esq. a daughter - 1st 

Nov. 1812. 

There are many readers who h~ve similarly interesting family histories, 
sometimes recor.ded in old papers, Bibles etc. or which can be pieced 
together with the help of inscriptions from family tombs and we would 
welcome others from members too. 

Tombstones of a different sort were noticed by Mr. Satiesh Bhatnagar of 
Patna who vis it 9d the Railway Cemetery at Chakradharpur in Bihar whi eh he ,.., 
says is 'fascinating riot because of any famous personality being buried 
there but for the beautiful headstones~ in marble, caryed in,the shape 
of railway eng_in_es!' Mr. Bhatnagar adds_ that cemeteries have interested 
him since childhood 'and I have had to endure much ridicule for the hours 
I spend visiting cemeteries~ taking photographs and making notes'. 

A report on the cemeteries at Shikarpur and Jacobabad in Upper Sind was 
sent to one of our Committee ii,embers b,y Sir Sidney Ridley who visited 
India last year with his wife. Sir Sidney noted that the Shikarpur site 
is now completely derelict, the wall round it having largely disappeared 
and the head stones taken as building materials. At Jacobabad however, 
the Sind Government's interest in the tomb of General John Jacob's tomb 
has preserved it, albeit in altered form, with a sl~b of white marble 
on which is inscribed a verse in praise of th:: General by his sister. · An 
arch has been built and a pathway constructed leading to the tomb. 

Sadly, few tombs or cemeteries receive such appreciation and a letter from 
Mr. R.V. Fenton points out that many cemete~ies had fallen into dis
repair long before the British 1eft India in 1947. f1r. Fenton was at 
one time Sub-Divisional Officer of Ellichpur in the Amradhi district of 
Berar and found the place 'somewhat melancholy but evocative'. It had 
previously been the Cantonment of the 1 Hyde:1 abad Contingent' (a British 
force supplied to the ilizam of Hyd~r~b~d I but the C:.ntonment had been 
abolished in the Kitchener reforms of 1903. By 1941 the Ellichpur Mall 
was a sad street of half dead trees, the Billiard Room of the old Club 
was in ruins, the swilTlning pool fined with debris and leaves. 'Above 
all there was an old Cantonment cemetery which had been neglected for 
many years' where Mr. Fenton often walked. 

An· unusual letter to BACSA came as a result of a newspaper article on a 
London policeman's hobby. The Police Officer in question, David Harvey 
has been trying for se.veral ·years to find out what happened to survivors 
of the disastrous Light Brigade Chafge in t~e Crimean War. He has 
tracked down many of the soldiers who took place in the Charge including 
ten who subsequently \'lent on to fight and die in India. David Harvey 
has been able to find where most of these soldiers, including General Sir 
William Morris of the 17th Lancers died, and he assumes that in most cases 
they were buried where they died-. He has not however been-able to locate 
many of their graves and would be particularly interested to know where . 
Private _ .Thomas Foster also of the 17th Lancers is buried .. All he kno~1s 
is that Private Foster died on 26th February 1860 whilst marching 
'somewhere in India'. Readers mav remember seeinn tombstones which 
would almost certainly mention sov1diers who had taken place in the Charge. 
It is David·. Harvey's ambition to visit India one day 'and maybe take 
photographs of the plots or stones; not only tracing all the survivors 
but recording the spot 1 • There is a report of a tigh.t Brigade grave. at 
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Mussoorie, of which David Harvey was previously unaware. A long letter came from the Rev. B.G. Fell, Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment, who wrote that the care of Critish graves in India is 'rather still on my consciLnce. It was as if one hadn't finished one's job, when compulsorily retired'. The Chaplains of the Indian Ecclesiastical Establishr;1ent had spiritual charge of a 11 the Government Servants and the Crown Forces in India and Burma as well as the charge of all Government Churches and Cemeteries, both military and civilian. The Rev. Fell has kindly loaned BACSA a copy of 'The Handbook for Chaplains 1 1926, a fascinating collection of Ecclesiastica1 rules ~nd instructions. 

A newspaper cutting of 1901 found amounr the papers of an old friend wai sent in bv Alan Reed and records the death of a Mr. J.T. Christie, late DistriciSuperintendant Police in the Punjab. Mr. Christie's part in. the 'tortuous \1/ays and various cross-currents of Afghan policy during the years 1878 - 1882'are noted and the article goes on 'there is a second-hand sovereign living now somewhere in India who owes his life to J.T. Christie~ and who, if he had the slightest spark of gratitude, would spend some of his pocket money in a monument for the departed. There are others, in very high position, who ov1e more to Christie than they would care to acknm'lledge~ and who might privately subscribe to a tablet in Dharmsala Church1 • Was a memorial ever in fact erected to Mr. Christie. Can any readers from Dharmsala recollect one? 
Finally an amusing anecdote frcm Mrs. Sanderson whose father-in-law Colonel /\ugustus Strover lvas Commissioner of Upper Burma in the 1880's. Bec~use of the size of the Colonel's family the P. & 0. Steamship Company ''brought in a rule that one cOLlld not travel free with more than three children under three, as.rny mother-in-la1,: set off with triplets and two others making five children under three; also two ayahs, a bearer; all on one first class ticket'. 1 

INTERNATIONAL SECTIO:.: 

Letter~ both from E3ritafo and abroad continue to extend our knowledge of British graves in cut Jf the way places. Rev. D. Allen Easton from r~ew York worked as a Presbyterian locum in Malaya and Kalimpong during the 19301s and during that time Visited Tibet and saw 'the little cemetery at Yatung, and another, by the wayside v;hich must date back to Younghusband days'. The Rev. Easton worked for tv-10 years in Peking as well, and remembers the foreign cemetery there. He would be interested in information on his wife's father, John Ramsay Longmuir, Manager of the Midnapore Zemindary Co. in 6ihar and Orissa, who died in 1929. Mr. Longmuir was buried in India but whether at Ranchi or Calcutta is not knowt1. 

Our regular correspondent from Thailand, Major Roy Hudson has information on the Foreign Cemetery in Chiang Mais Th ail and \'Jhi eh contains some 60 graves, including those of British nationals who have died since 1891. 'Those buried there include consular and military offi~ers, teak-wallahs of the Siamese Forestry Department and of timber firms, as well as merchants and missionaries. h British resident of Chiang t1ai since 1948 is preparing a pamphlet on this cemetery which it is hoped will duly find its way into the BACSA archives. 
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Fro~ Cachar District in Assam comes a letter from 1 the last Britisher 
in Cachar1 , P.V. \vallerstein, who is compiling a list of names of 
Europeans buried in the Si lchar European Cemetery~ though unfortunately 
a great number of gravestones have been badly damaged there. Mt. Waller
stein kindly offers to answer queries from readers about deceased 
Europeans buried in the A~sam region. 

Professor Francis A. de Caro~ of Louisiana State University, U.S.A. 
explains how British -Indian cemeteries have appealed to him not just 
for the facts and dates that they provide but for the information con
tained about the society and culture which they represent. Professor 
A. de Caro suggests that a general information pamphlet might be sent 
to as many British persons who served in India as addresses might be 
found for. This would obviously be a mammoth tasks but the Executive 
Committee is looking into it and su9ge~tions from readers would.be 
welcome. 

From Angasion, South Australia comes a copy of a letter from Mhow, 
Central India, dated 1863 sent in by a descendant of the writer, Kingsley 
Ireland. · The author of the old letttri W. Brown, after a •romantic 
attachment• .with a young lady, served in India for nearly 20 years, and 
received the Indian Mutiny Medal, returning after his long service to 
Dunfermline, where he married in 1881, though not to his young love. 
In the letter from Mhow, W. Brown asks to be remembered by his relatives 
at home 1when you are all gathered around your little ingle and toasting 
the glass to those you hold dear, and absent friends'. Mr. Ireland 
says this letter was sent to his great grandmother Mary Cavenett (nee 
Brown) and wonders if any readers have come across this unusual surname 
of Cavenett or Cavinet and would appreciate information on it. 

William Trousdale, the Curator of the Smithsonian Institute in Washing
ton, who together with Lady Wheeler, has supplied much valuable inform
ation on the Kandahar cemetery in Afghanistan, has now confinned that 
there were several cemeteries or burial places in and around the city, 
at lea~t two areas bein9 inside the to.1n walls and at least another two 
outside. Very few of the casualties of the Maiwand battle, (see 
Chowkid~r 3) were brought back to Kandahar for burial, the majority 
being interred by burial parties near the battlefield. A few of the 
fallen were given individual graves, including Major Blackwood but the 
majority were buried in groups, which makes the BACSA proposal to erect 
a cowmemorative tablet near the site all the more imrortant. Plans are 
being co-ordinated with various Regiments and interested parties and 
authorities concerned for appropriate centenary corrrnemorations of the 
Maiwand battle in July 1980 with the triple aim of: a) erecting a . 
lasting memorial in Afghanistan, b) organising a function in the U.K. 
and c) publishing a booklet with details and a toll of nonour. 
Incidentally, William Trousdale also writ~s that about 15 years ago 
the American Branch of the Sherlock Holmes Society was granted pennission 
to erect a memorial plaque to Dr. Watson at Maiwand, and enquiries are 
being pursued about this. 

THE BISS STORY 

Most BACSA members who write to us Hith queries, can usually tell us 
quite a lot about their families, sometimes right back to the 18th 
century, but a correspondent in Chowkidar 3, Mr. W. Biss only knew the 
name of his grandfather and the fact that he has been·married in 
Serampore. Mr. Biss was orphaned at an early age, and was anxious to 
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find out about relatives both dead and living. Although Biss is an unusual name we did not expect such a flood of information, and we are pleased to report the foll6wing letters from members. 
George Poon v,hose father--in-lavJ \./as [listrict r-,agist~te of Azarngarh U.P. during llorld ~4ar 1 remembered r.ieetin~: a tir. Riss 1-1ho was Opium ,",gent at the Government Factory, Ghazi!)Ur, U.P. and who used to meet other Europeans at the Magistrate's house to drill as mer.ibers of the local equivalent of the Home Guard. P.fter the \Jar Mr. biss 1vent on leave toJEurore where he married an Austrian woman, and they eventually settled down in Switzerland. Hrs. Denise Coelho from Essex wrote to say that an Aunt of hers \4as in correspondence viith a r1iss Liss, and that althoush her f\unt \·1as nm! dead, she would try to find out something from a surviving brother. !1rs. Coelho thought that the connection between her Aunt and t1i ss Biss was probably a religious cne. as there v,as a Baptist '1issio11 in Serar.1pore, and her Aunt was also a Baptist and the Organist for 30 years at Christ Church in Simla. 

This hint that the Biss farily ~ay have been connected with the Baptist Church was completely confirmed by two letters received from Serampore College which told us that the first 8iss recorded in India, the Rev. John Biss 1776 - 1807 married a fliss Hunnah Osr.iend and sailed for India, arriving in Serar.ioore in 1804. John Biss had to leave India due to ill health and died at sea, but he left tv-10 sons, John Sutcliff and Isaiah ~irt, a dau9hter Deborah Cauldwell I and his grandson Dr. Cecil Yate.s Biss died in London in 1912. The letters also mentioned t.,.,o infant daughters called Biss who diet in 1837 and 1842, hut their parentage was not noted. Finally, Isaiah Birt ~iss was one tirae Deacon of the Circular Road eaptist Church in Serampore and enquiries are ~oing ahead to see if a memorial tablet exists to him in the Church. It is believed that the father of our original enouirer, t:r. Valance Welbore Biss~ was probably the son of John Sutcliff riss. 
If is very gratifying, not to say excitin~ when a chance en(]uiry can produce such a wealth of information about hitherto unknob1n relatives. Mr. f.iss has written again to us saying 'I Has very surprised at the long arm of the Bites;; and its ability to dig so deep into the past; when records were irregular and scanty, especially the early days of the East India Co. when people had quite a lot on their ~inds'. 

CAi~ YOU HELP? 

f,fter the success story of Mr. 8iss's enquiry it is good to note that a fair number of other queries in our 1 Can you help?' section have also been answered, and an increasin~ vnluDe of questi-0ns are being received. In Chm,ikidar 2 we published t\·10 queries about the cer:~etery at Bannu, N.W. Frontier Province an~ not onlv did we receive a kind offer from Brigadier Came ir. Islamabad to check the state of the cemetery but also a very detailed letter from Lady \~heeler, v1ho enlisted the help of Professor and firs. l\llchin, archaeologists workins in Bannu, who in turn sought information fror:i Dr. Ruth Coggan, medical riiissionary at Bannu. Dr. Coggan was able to reassure one of the enquirers about the condition of the grave of his first wife, who died in 1938. Unfortunately il second grave of the brother of one of our rne~bers could not be identified becasue although 'on the \vhole the 0raveyard looks fairly neat and pleasant I am afraid so~eone must have got in and destrQyed r.;any of the headstones, maybe esrecial ly those 1--1ith a cross on'. 
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A helpful letter came from John Gaylor, Hon. Secretary of the Military 
Historical Society who wrote that so~ of their members plan to go 
to India and Pakistan in January 1980 and while they will not have 
time to undertake any extensive restarches, 'if there are any simple 
chores which we can undertake such as verification of gravestones, 
photography, etc. we'll certainly be glad to try to fit them in. Our 
tentative route is Rawalpindi, Peshawar, Lahore, Delhi, Agra, Dehra Dun, 
Mussoorie, Madras, Ootacamund and Seringapatam'. (Letters to Mr. 
Gaylor can be sent via our Secretary, Theon ~Jil kinson). 

Queries from BACSA members for this issue start with a letter from Terence Maddox, of New Zealand, who is a descendant of the celebrated Sleeman family, a member of whom, Sir Henry Sleeman was responsible 
for suppressing the fanatical Thugs of India in the early 19th century. 
Mr. Maddox is asking for information about his great great grandmother, 
Margaret Slater, (nee Stone) who he think·s married about 1858., possibly 
in India, to William Slater. After the death of her first husband 
in 1864, Margaret married a Walter Brett in Auckland, but nothing more 
is known about her. The son of her first marriage, the ancestor of 
our correspondent was born in Allahabad on 5th November 1860. 

A note from Lt. Col. Hugh Travers just before he left England to attend 
a memorial service in Delhi for Col. James Skinner (of Skinner's Horse 
fame1 who died in 1840) wonders if readers have any information on 
the graves or memori a 1 s of the Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders who 
fought during the Mutiny and were decimated by cholera somewhere on the 
road to Peshawar after fighting at Cawnpore. Lt. Col. Travers would 
be specially interested in an inscription to Lt. or Captain Middleton 
who was either killed in action or died from cholera. 

A query about a French family in Pondicherry comes from Mr. Dennis 
Ivory, who seeks information about the Grollets of Djibouti, who were 
in P.ondicherry in the late 1800's and in Batu Gajah, Malaya in the 
early l900's. Mr. Ivory w.ould be interested also in any details of 
French C'ivil Servants working in Pondicherry. Our article on the destruction of the graveyard at Mercara, Coorg, (Chowkidar 3) was 
particularly sad for Lt. Gen. Sir John Worsley, of Dorset, because 
one of his great grandfathers was buried there. His name was Duncan 
Macpherson, and he died aged 55 in 1867 'in his travelling coach between 
Santa Caspa and Fraserpet in the Province of Coorg, and was buried 
at Mercara'. Gen. l·Jorsley still hopes that some details might be 

forthcoming about Duncan Macpherson. 

Three short queries now from members:-
1. Information is sought on Philip Anstruther (1807 - 1884) of the 
Madras Army, who according to the writer was a 'fascinating character•. 
2. G.H.V. Holditch DSO, RA died on 13th April 1921 and was buried 
in the Military Cemetery at Meerut. A friend seeks details. 
3. John Christopher Fink, a Baptist Missionary for many years in the 
Chittagong area, and after whom it is thought 'Fink's Bazaar' was 
named, was possibly buried in the area. His great grand-daughter 
would welcome any news. 
Finally a query that has nothing to do with cemeteries, but which should 
certainly stir some memories among BACSA members. Jill Hugh-Jones has 
recently met a Mr. Holloway whose father and grandfather ran a touring 
theatre company that went round the east in the early years of the 

~ ' 
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century, and who is writing a book about it. Mr. Holloway seeks information about the kind of theatres and suchlike places that a company of that kind (quite a substantial one), might have played in, in India. 

CACSI\ EVENTS 

Film At the conclusion of the General tleeting in October, a film was shown by the Cor.r.ion111ealth War Graves Car.mission entitled 'I Hill Make You a Name'. The 40 minute film was introduced by Mr. Alistair Laing, their Deputy Di rector-Genera 1. and reviewed the First and' Second World War· cemeteries i'n al r the different :;;eatres of· war. The film was followed by a short talk explaining the position ·in regard to the cantonment cemeteries in the sub continent. Apart from the spontaneous appreciation so obviously ·shown at the meeting, a number: of m·embers have since written to say how beautiful and moving they found the film. - · 
'i 

Knebworth House The Secretary and his wife recently visited the Centenary Exh, b, t, on of the De 1 hi Du rba r at the home of the Lyttoris: · As well' as a round tour of the house and the India Room, there is a fascinating Audio-Visual presentation of the Durbar itself and cameos from the life of the two Lyttons, the first Earl as Viceroy in the 18701 s and his son the second Earl as Governor of Bengal in the 19201 s. There is the possibility of turning this into a permanent exhibition of the British Raj with the addition of items of historical interest from wider sources. The Association has been honoured by an invitation to hold a gathering at the House combined with a tour of its premises and this will be discussed in further detail at the Annual General Meeting. 

Asia Tours As a number of members visit India each year. it has beer\ suggested that a special BACSA Chartered Flight should be organised, tailored to suit the wishes of the party. Details of a possible itinerary have been worked out by Hermes Tours, a Company which does the actual organising of Brigadier Woodroffe1 s Indian Aney Tours and details will we available at the A.G.M. or on application to the Secretary. Alternatively members !7lay prefer to join one of the advertised Indian Army Tours or the special tours organised wi'Lhin India by Col. K.K. Khanna (another member) as mentioned in the last number of Chm~kidar. Col. · Khanna is also very willin9 to help with any ind.ividual travel arrangements and he can be contacted at: Saha & Rai, Travels Pte. Ltd. Dynamic Tours Division, 9A Connaught Place, Middle Circle, New Delhi 110001 

POSTCARDS 

One or two members have kindly sent in some very interesting old postcards of churches, monuments and cer.ieteries . More would be welcome -. addressf:d to the Secretary . 

BRITISH INSCRIPTIONS 

This. issue of Chov1kidar contains a separate sheet noting · churches and cemeteries in Britain that have already been checked to see if they contain inscriptibns of people with Indian connections. In order to avoid duplication of the listing of such inscriptions it is suggested 
that BACSI\ members should check with this separate sheet before noting inscriptions i~ the U.K. As before, new inscriptions should be sent to Tony Farringdon at. the India Office Libr-ary and Records. Orbit House, Blackfriars Road, London SE 1 who is co-ordinating them. 
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A MAUGHAM GRAVE IN CUTTACK 

Following Chowkidar 3 1 s article on the re-discovery of an Australian novelist's grave in Musoorie we were sent a letter published in the Times or India about another 'literary' grave that was also re-discovered recently. The autho~ of the letter, 'Koneti' from Cuttack (Orissa), describing the local European cemetery says it is called 'Gora Kabar• (once used only for white skinned people) where 'anyone with a sense of the past is struck by the poignant epitaphs on tombstones. Mostly they are of infants and women and n,en be 1 ow forty who had succumbed to enteri c fever, choler~, heat-stroke or some other tropical malady. 

Robin Maugham (nephew of the late Somerset f1augham) mentioned in his book 'Somerset and all the Maughams' that the maternal grandfather of Somerset was Major Charles Snell who was listed in the service of the East India Company. He had a son named Charles Snell, Junior 'but there seems to be no trace of who the ,mother,was or when the boy was baptized 1 • Charles Snell, Junior was described as a 'native of Madras' and died in Cuttack where he was buried on March 5th 1857. 'I think Uncle Hillie would have been delighted at the idea of a black sheep in the family~, wrote Robin. 'It seems that Major Snell atoned for his indiscretion by caring for his son until he was old enough to fend for himself and may even have set him to work in his own 'survey' office. 

Out of curiosity, 'Koneti 1 \'tent to the Gora Kabar and after a patient search was able to locate the tombstone which read 'Sacred to the memory of Charles Snell, surveyor, who departed this life 5th March 1857, aged 39 years'. Th~ writer concludes that 'had Somerset Maugham been alive and aware of his Madrassi uncle dying in Cuttack. perhaps Cuttack would have become the locale of one of his oriental stories'. 

BACSA BOOKS (Books written over the last few years by BACSA members) 
Built in Remembrance (Mausolea in Ulster) by James Stevens Curl. July 

1978. A small, handsomely illustrated book on 
18th and 19th Irish tombs. Pub. Ulster Architectural Heritage Society. £1 

Fort Canning Cemetery, Singapore by Major A.G. Harfield. An excellently - researched book which should serve as a model for 
future publications on individual cemeteries. 
Major Harfield has published this book for BACSA. 

Far Pavilions by M.M. Kaye. An exciting and romantic story with 
an Indian setting. Pub. Allen Laing. 1978. £5.95 

Concise History of India by Francis ~Jatson. London 1974. 

Return to Gilgit by Raleigh Trevelyan. December 1978 

Family Life - A Stranger I s Ch i1 d by /; 1 an Ross, pub. in 'The New Review' 
Feb. 1978. · A touching article on a young boy 
gro\'Jing up in India during the 193'0's. 
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When the idea of a newsletter produced by BACSA was first suggested in · the summer of 1977 it was thought that there might possibly be enough information to produce an annual bulletin on work done by the Association, which would supplement the report issued at the Annual General Meeting. The first issue of Chowkidar was very much in the natll're of an experiment, and BACSA members' comments were invited on the contents, the lay-out and general presentation. 

The name 'Chowkidar' was chosen deliberately, not only because it would be immediately recognisable to readers with Indian connections, but because the role of BACSA is somewhat akin to a watchman whose duty it is to guard over areas and to report developments there. Although Chowkidar was launched with high expectations, few people could have anticipated the enormous response it was to provoke, and the great interest and support forthcoming for it. Chowkidar is now sent all over the world, as well as to people in Britain and copies are forwarded by members to their friends, which in turn often produces new members for the Association. 

Readers' letters and notes have provided a great amount of the material published in Chowkidar and we soon realised that there was sufficient information to produce a twice-year1y edition. Even so there is not always enough room to publish everything that we would like, and the final selection of material is always difficult. Since 1977 the actual appearance of Chowkidar has been changed and improved and this issue is the first to be entirel y printed instead of duplicated, making it easier to read and allowing us to reproduce more line drawings. This issue, Vol. 1, No. 5 will conclude the first volume of Chowkidar and the second volume will begi n in February 1980. The first five numbers are now being printed and issued together as a bound volume, with a comprehensive index kindly provided by a BACSA member, Basil Labouchardiere, and they will be on sale before the end of this year through the Secretary. 

Probably the main decision that has to be taken by the Editor is whether Chowkidar should concentrate solely on reporting news of cemeteries in South Asia or whether it should extend its coverage to other aspects of the sub-continent. Gradually this question has been answered by letters from the readers themselves, who have provided such a wealth of infonnation about life in South Asia, past and present, that Chowlddar has been able to publish many different articles covering a wide range of topics. Of course our main aim will always be to pass on infonnation about cemeteries and those buried in them, with requests by relatives and answers where possible, to queries. But Chowkidar will also continue to look at other items of interest in South Asia (as for example· the f.{)llowing article on Indian noblewCJ'llen who married European officers) and it is hoped that with the support of members' letters, we will continue to provide a lively forl.111 for Asian topics. 
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I BEGUM I BRIDES 

'Helena Bennett. Buried Jan 4. 1854. Aged 81 1 - from the Burial Register 
of St. Mary's Parish Church, the Causeway, Horsham. 

Fev, people coming across this 19th century entry in a Sussex Burial 
i~egister would pause to think twice about the history of an old v-1oman 
with a very English-sounding name. But behind the sparse entry lies 
a fascinating story which began in LucknON in 1772 where HeJeno (as she 
was later known) was born to a respectable Muslim family. Her father was 
a Persian colonel of cavalry working for the Mughal Emperor Shah Alam I! 
and as was the custom, he betrothed Helena and married her off at a vt:::r-y 

early age. It appears that her husband, the Nav,ab of Pundri died befo,,e 
the marriage could be consummated and Helena was· left a \'1idow before 
she was fifteen. · 

During a visit to Delhi in 1788 she met a French soldier of fortune. 
Benoit de Boigne, who was then workirig for a· native prince, as so many 
European adventurers did during the 18th century. The following year 
a daughter was born from the liason between Helena and de Boigne, though 
it seems unlikely that they ever went through a form of marriage. It was 
at this time that de Boigne named his Indian mistress Helen or Helena 
after his mother, with his own Christian name 'Benoit' as a surname. 
This was anglicized into Helena Bennett. A son was also born to the 
couple and in 1796' the four of them left India fo"r good, with de 
Boigne suffering from chronic malaria. On arrival in Engiand, he 
took lodgings for his 'family' in London, but the following year he 
became anxious to hide their existence when he met the young daughter 
of the Marquise d'.Osmond. After a brief courtship de Boigne and the 
young woman \'tere married, but the marriage was not a success and in 
1798 de Boigne left England and settled in his home town of Chambery 
in France. 

Helena retired to Enfield, then a quiet country village, where she 
brought up her two children with money provided by de Boigne. He had 
also bought a house for her, but the couple never seem to have lived 
together again. Tragically both children died young, before their 
mother, who became something of a recluse. A female servant employed 
by Helena when she lived near Horsham has left a vivid picture of her 
Indian mistress, with her sallow complexion, strang'e dark eyes, shabby 
dress, but magnificient rings. Helena smoke 'long pipes', presumably 
a hookah, and lost her temper very easily, but was well known for her 
kindness to the poor in the area, and also exceedingly fond of animals 
and birds. She died in Horsham, having outlived ~e Bo{gne by 23 years 
and v,as buried in the Protestant cnurchyard, although she had been a 
devoutCatholic for many years. 

Strangely enough, Helena's elder sister, Faiz-un-Nissa, also formed a 
liason with a European, William Palmer, who was Secretary to Warren 

Hastings at the end of the 18th century. 1 Fyze I as she was affection
ately known, had several children by Palmer, one of whom became I King 
Palmer' founder of the prosperous firm of Palmer & Co. in, Hyderabad. 
Fyze never went to England to visit her sister, but remained living 
with Palmer in India until his death in 1816. (By chance, as this 
article was being prepared, a query came from a direct descendant of 
Palmer I s. Major l~i 11 i am Ackworth 9 who wanted to kn ON more about the 
portrait of his , ancestor and Fyze which was believed to have been 
,painted by the artist Zoffani during a visit to Lucknow in 1784. 

' 
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It was possible to establish, thanks to a new book by Dr. Mi ldred Archer (see BACSA BOOKS) that the portrait was in fact by Renaldi) 

Another romantic story is that of an Afghan woman, Mermanjan, daugl,te, of a nobleman and a beautiful Circassian mother. Mermanjan was born about 1833, probably in Kabul and at sixteen fell deeply in love witn a British soldier, Captain Thqmas Maugham, who was pursuing the retreating Afghans through the Khyber Pass in 1849. Mermanjan1 s love was returned by the Captain and the couple went through a fonn of marriage, but fearing her family's revenge if she accompanied her husband back to India, after the cessation of hostilities between the British and the Afghans, they parted sorrowfully. 

After some months, when Mermanjan felt that suspicion would no lng2:fall on Captain Thomas, she decided to join him in Karachi and urdEr~ook the long and dangerous journey through the Khyber Pass,'with onl_v 0 1H=:servant. After great hardship, when Mermanjan was forced to sell SG~~ of her jewels to buy food, she was reunited with her husband and in 1858 went through an English marriage ceremony with him in Bombay. The couple lived briefly in England before a return to India, and sadly Captain Maugham died in Poona in 1861 after taking a dose of medicine which had been wrongly made up and which proved lethal. 

Mermanjan was heartbroken at her husband's death, but after some years of intense loneliness . she contracted a second marriage to an Irishman, O'Kearney, who was attracted by her wealth and beauty. The marriage was not a success. The couple quarrelled constantly and finally Mermanjan was left alone in Satara, almost blind with an incurable disease She remained s,urrounded by a few friends, including Beatrice Dimrnock, an Englishwoman, whose daughter Gertrude has written a book called 'Mermanjan' based on Beatrice's memories. (See BACSA BOOKS) The old Afghan noblewoman died at the age of 85 in June 1917. Although her burial was recorded in the Register at Satara church, the inscription on her grave, (for she was buried as a Christian), is not recorded, and any BACSA member who could supply this, would add a poignant footnote to this rather sad story. 

BACSA ACTIVITIES 

'Ten years ago the South Park Street Cemetery, opened in 1767 ar1ii abandoned for lack of space a mere 50 years later, was in ruins. Durir;g the most crucial years of its development the dead of Calcutta were buried here after dark by lighted torches and the variety and grandeur of the monuments housing them - ornate ,mausolea, vast obelisks and pyramids, Grecian urns, domes, cupolas - made the area an astonishing sight, even in its overgrown and delapidated state. Now, after several abortive attempts at restoring them, the British Association for Cemeteries in South Asia has taken it over and it looks as splendid as it ea~ ever have done. The tombstones have been cleaned, paths weeded, flower beds dug. Women in saris and malis hurry purposefully from plot to plot. 
Few tasks are more worthwhile, for this is one of the truly· historic .sites of British India, a testimony of extraordinary confidence in tile face of horrifying living conditions and perpetual tragedy. Half of the graves are those of children, of the,other half few of the incumbents reached the age of 40. Veterans of Pondicherry and Manila of battles against Tipu Sultan and the French, lie side by side with historians, botanists, naval officers, aristocrats, attorneys, planters and merchants. The tiny tombs of the children - sometimes three or four 
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from the same family, virtims of cholera, yellow fever, typhoid - are 
the saddest of all, dwarfed by the imposing relics of successful 
administrators• . 

Alan Ross. The London Maga,ine. July 1979 
... 

The recent restoration in South Park Street was one of BACSA's first 
major projects and it is good to know that visitors like Alan Ross 
can now see this large and important cemetery without the sense of 
regret .and even shame that often mars a visit to British cemeteries 
abroad. Not all BACSA's projects are as comparatively straightforward 
as the South Par.k Street one however, and our involvement can take 
many different forms, from alerting Indian officials about the decay 
of British monuments, to the removal of memorials from a disused church 
and their installation elsewhere. with an explanatory plaque for 
visitors. -Below we note some of BACSA's ·~~ork in progress' 

MERCARA (MAOIKERI), Coor; 

In consultations with the local authorities concerned it has been 
agreed to raise a plaque at the site of the original cemetery explain
ning tRe transfer of the gravestones to the new site; and another rlaque 
in the 'new' cemetery together with a cattle barrier to protect the 
remaining stones. An appeal to meet the cost was launched at the 
Centenary of the Coorg Planters' Association (1879-1979) held recently 
at the Royal Commonwealth Society, where BACSA was present by special 
invitation. The Indian Ambassador was present as guest of honour and 
there was a BACSA tables with booklets and leaflets laid out, as well 
as an appeal for funds for the Mercara project. · 

As a result of contributions from ex-Coorg families, local Planters and 
a very generous gran~ frcm the British High Commission, it is hoped 
that the target of £210 will be reached, but BACSA is still some £80 
short and any further contributions (a figure of £5 as a maximum has been 
suggested) would be very appreciatively received. In the meantime 
BACSA is underwriting the project and has sent a first instalment of 
£50 so that work can start on engraving the plaques. (The Burial Reg
isters of the old cemetery have been found and plans are being made to 
have them micro-filmed for BACSA records). 

OUM OUM, Bengal 

Ch™kidar 4 reported that several decaying tables from the cemetery, 
including one to the Sherwood Foresters who died between 1886 and 1889 
were being stored in the caretaker's house at Oum Oum. Arrangements 
are being made to have this tab let re-sited at the nearby Bh™a1ii pore 
Cemetery in Calcutta which is ve,ry well mainta.ined - and the Regiment 
have made a generous donation to BACSA.funds. 

CHITTAGONG, Bangladesh 

A donation of Rs. 1,000 has been sent for repairs to the cemetery by 
BACSA and a letter fr001 the Rev. W.J. Bromley, the Chaplain, who has 
been co-ordinating the work there, reports that the path has been 
relaid, a section of the boundary wall rebuilt, a new ,gate installed 
linking the Baptist plot with the 'new' cemetery opened in 1851, and 
a mausoleum restored. In addition a list has been prepared from tomb
stones where possible (many inlaid plaques of bronze or marble have 
been stolen) and a new Burial Register is being prepared fr001 the 
o 1 d ones whi'ch were very badly damaged by damp and insects. 
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THE MAIL BOX 

Not all the letters that eventually find their way into 'The Mail Box' 
are addressed directly to BACSA, but are sometimes sent on to the 
Association by the recipients who ask for our help. Such a letter was 
recently forwarded from the British High Co1TK11ission in Delhi, signed 
by three Naga chiefs, on behalf of the village of Khonoma in Naga
land. The Chiefs explained that their village was built round a 
memorial to British soldiers killed at the battle of Khonoma in 1879. 
This little-knc:Mn encounter took place during British expansion into 
Nagaland when the local inhabitants were actively defending their 
territorv. 'There were casualties on both sides and brave men from 
both sid~s laid down their lives for the cause of their respective 
country' wrote the chiefs. 

Their request to the High Commissioner was two-fold. The memorial 
which consists of a plot measuring about thirteen and a half feet 
by thirtyfeet and containing four stone monuments and th~ actual 
grave of Major Cock, is in a dangerous state of repair. 'Once it 
falls, it will cause unwanted ca?ualties to the people who are 
dwelling around it because the memorial structure and the actual 
monument are on the apex of the village'. Secondly, because the 
battle of 1879 is a significant one in the history of the Angami 
tribes who live there, the Chiefs would like to issue a centenary 
publication. The British High Corrrnission believe they can help with 
the repairs to the monument but were unable to provide any inform
ation about the battle there. On their letter being forwarded to 
BACSA the Association was not only able to promise a small grant 
tc:Mards any approved restoration work, but is also preparing some 
notes about the battle for the proposed publication - a good example 
of the way BACSA can help both pr.actically and with infonnation. 
Does any .member perhaps have a photograph of the memorial ·or even 
further infonnation on the battle? 

Following Chowkidar's article on family histories a lively account 
arrived from Mr. W.H. Lewis of his wife's great-grandparents, Elias 
Weeks Boys and Annie Stone Major who lived in the North Andamans in 
charge of the lighthouse there and the convict settlement in the 
18601 s. After the birth of two daughters the family moved to Burma, 
but when the girls, Mary and Annie, reached the ages of five and 
seven, they were taken home to England, as was the custom in those 
days. Annie Stone Major took advantage of her trip to England to 
take a midwifery course for which she got a Diploma. She returned 
to Bunna and nursed casualties there during the Second Burmese 
War. After the death of her husband in 1893 she retired to Bangalore 
with her unmarried daughter Annie and eventually settled in Newbury, 
Engl and where she died. Our co,rrespondent concludes 'She had a great 
deep laugh. A most charming and laughter loving old lady'. 

From Srinigar has come the sad story of a family drowning in 1944 
\'Jhen a car carrying a father and his three daughters aged five, three 
and one-and-a-half, went into the River Jhelum near the Amirakedal 
Bridge. The family were buried together in the Sheikh Bagh at 
Srinigar, sheltered by an apple tree. Our correspondent John Ray, · 
Hon. Sec. of the Srinigar and Gulmarg Cemeteries Committee, recently 
visited the grave at the request of the mother of the family, (a 
BACSA member) and is kindly arranging for some repairs to the grave. 
The cemetery itself is fairly well maintained on the whole and Mr. 
Ray also told us that his Cemeteries COOJTJittee has recently been 
raising money in a logical if slightly unusual way. 'With the in-
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crease of tourism and travel, folk (usually not Christians) often 

die here, and their relatives want to fly them home - to Bombay or 

Delhi - for cremation. We are the only people who have coffins 
ready, which we sell at a modest profit, for use not as a coffin 

but as a box for carriage. I wonder if some other cemeteries in 
South Asia might be interested! 1 he adds. 

During the 1930's a BACSA member Frank Nangle photographed some 

tombs in Jallozai to the south of the vale of Peshawar and at 

Hoshiarpur in the Punjab . 

. --· 

The sketch reproduced here is a·menorial to a Colonel of a Highland 

Regiment who had died of cholera in the 18601s at Jallozai near the 

road to Cherat. The site, Mr. Nangle believes, had been that of a 

cholera camp. Unfortunately neither the name of the Colonel nor 

the Regiment can be recalled by our correspondent but perhaps the 

distinctive memorial may be identified by readers. 

A tragi-comic story of a Regiment in modern times was sent in by 

Terence Molloy from Somerset, about two bat~alions from the North~ 

amptonshire Regiment who were stationed at Dinapore during the war. 

The troops were told they were to be mobilised, first of all to 

rescue Rangoon, but they got no further than the mouth of the 

Hoogly, then they were prepared for posting to the Middle East. 

1 However, in the night, the train took a left turn and we ended up 

in Secunderabad, which we left later for a year in Ceylon before 

the Burma campaign'. Before the battalions left Dinapore, there 

had been a spate of accidents during the space of three weeks, at 

the end of 1941. One man committed suicide, another was electro

cuted and five men were drowned. Our correspondent does not say 

where the seven men were buried, but it is probable it was in t~e 
Cantonment Cemetery at Dinapore and any BACSA menbers travelling 

through Dinapore might care to see if they can locate the graves. 

As a tail-piece, one of our readers has drawn our attention to what 

must surely be the first mention of a cricket match in India. It 

was played at Bombay in 1797, the 'Military against the Island. 
Of the Gentlemen who played, six of the l_atter have their mortal 

wickets still standing; of the Military not one exists'. This 

~uaintly worded description was printed in the Oriental Sporting 

jtagazine in 1829 and the names of the cricketeers are given, with 

· 'their scores. ,,_ 
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INTERNATIONAL SECTION 

'Let me try and explain the reason for my interest in British CeJ11eteries 
in India .. I have spent the last three years in Hong Kong from \'1here I 
had the opportunity to travel around the Far East (]uite extensively, 
getting acquainted v,ith European history in this part of the world.· 
One place I visited often because it was easily accessible from Hon~J 
Kong was Macao, a city with a v.ery .lovely cemetery of the East India 
Company. It was there I realized how 1 ittl e is known of the hardships 
E~ropean traders, settlers and soldiers had to go through to litera 1 ly 
survive, like climate, diseases, personal living conditions and worst, 
total isolation from their own world back home. Some of the grave st0nes 
there carry very touching, interesting and even humourous inscriptions'. 

These lines came in a letter from Austria, from Theresa Traun who hope~ 
to publish a photographic record of gravestones in India and the East. 
for as she goes on to say 'there is a wave of nostalgia on anythinQ to 
do with the Raj'. Her letter also reflects the wide appeal of graveyards 
abroad, not only for Britons either. Many of BACSA's letters from 
abroad are in fact sparked off by people reading about the Association 
in overseas magazines, and we are delighted to receive more information 
and offers of help, sometimes from quite unexpected sources. 

Readers will recall that Dr. Krishnamurthy asked some time ago for 
information about graves of Boer prisoners of war who died in India. and 
his request was reprinted in 'Africana Notes and News' in South Jl.frica. 
The War Graves Board there have now written to BACSA stating that they 
have records of 31 separate sites in India where these prisoners were 
buried, like Arnbala, with 14 graves and Nainital with 17. The Board 
believes that there may be further unrecorded graves too. 'Any assis
tance your Association can render in the way of confirmation of the 

· existence of the graves, their present condition and the names reflected 
on the headstone or memorials, would be appreciated very much indeed'. 

From America comes a letter telling us that an article on BACSA was 
published in a magazine called 'American Cemetery•. John Feeney, who 
wrote to us, and who works in a cemetery at Syracuse, U.S.A. kindly 
offered BACSA his experience and knowledge in restoration and main
tenance of cemeteries abroad. Also from America came an account by 
Joseph Malone of New York relating how touched he was to see the head
stones of British officers and civilians at Julfa, near Isfahan in 
Persia. 'Their bodies had been brought there for burial from Shiraz, 
where they had been stricken while attempting to combat the plague 
which was rampant in that region in the 19th century'. The most renowned 
was Claudius James Rich, who had served as political Resident in Baghdad. 
BACSA has little information as yet on Persian graveyards containing 
British burials, but it may be possible in the future to build up a 
dossier on them with the help of readers' recollections. 

From the 1 Lucerna 1 a Cunard ship sailing to Venezuela, came a fascin
ating letter about a visit to Cochin made by the writer, Second Officer 
Christopher Haughton in 1973. 'An old church near Bazaar Road was quite 
thought provoking• he wrote, 'it's disused now and the churchyard was 
overgrown. But the gravestones are still legible and there's still a 
War Memorial standing. Every single headstone was that of a British 
soldier. The sudden evidence of the ·hundreds, thousands, of men \-.,ho 
must have died during Britain's obsession with gaining territory was 
staggering 1 • 

In contrast to· the ·decay at Cochin, Mr. D.M. Hacking from Coonoor reports 
that the two Anglican cemeteries in Ootacamund are in good order, and that 
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the cemetery at Wellington where a nu~ber of British soldiers lie, is 
also well maintained. 

Finally, a highly unusual temple at Cawnpore was described by Mr. J. 
Stewart, grandson of Captain John Stewart, the man to whom the temple 
was dedicated. It was built probably in the 1860's by a Hindu contractor 
named Bhagwatdas, as a token of respect for the way in which the Captain 
had saved many Hindu temples from demolition after the Mutiny. The 
contractor's temple is four-sided and contains statues of Captain 
Stewart on horseback, his son Hilliam Stewart with his wife and his 
dog called Chickai, and General Havelock and Dr. Neill, both Mutiny 
heroes. Surely this must be the only Hindu temple in India to be 
embellished with statues of British people? Can readers recall any 
other examples of European features in Hindu temples? 

CAN YOU HELP? 

One of the best things about BACSA's steadily increasing membership, 
now well over 500 strong, is .that each member is a potential source 
of information for the Association. Some-members apologise for the 
fact that they cannot take an active part in BACSA but j~st by writing 
to us with their recollections of life in India they are contrib
uting a great deal to the Association and the exchange of information 
is of real value not only in building up the picture of British life 
abroad, but also in helping other members with their queries. In 
Chowkidar 4, for example, the Rev. Allen Easton from New York sought 
information about his father-in-law, John Longmuir, the Manager of 
the Midnapore Zemindary Company in the 1920's. A BACSA member, 
Vincent Davies was able to get in touch with an old friend of his 
(also a BACSA member) who had worked as an assistant to John Longmuir 
when he was in Bengal fifty years ago, and who had known him well. 
Another BACSA member from Calcutta, Mrs. L. Rome, not only found 
John Longmuir's grave in the Scottish Cemetery in Calcutta but was 
able to send a copy of his burial certificate to the Rev. Easton, 
showing that his father-in-lay had died at the comparatively young 
age of 48, from diabetes and pneumonia. 

Perhaps BACSA members wi 11 be able to pro·vi de similarly useful in
formation to the following queries in this issue:-

A new BACSA member, Roger Perkins has written the true-life story 
of Lieut. George Hext of the Indian army, who was murdered by 
political extremists in 1931 while on board one of India's crack 
express trains. The book 'The Punjab Mail Murder' was inspired by 
the chance find of Lieut. Hext's India General Service Medal in a 
local antique shop by the author, and the book. is of particular 
interest to students of India, military and aviation history, as 
well as railway enthusiasts. Lieut. Hext was buried at Sewri Ceme
tery in Bombay and although the author has full details of the 
funeral there, he has not been able to visit the cemetery and would 
greatly appreciate a photograph of the grave and any information 
about its condition. 

An interesting letter arrived from Vernon Ellis, whose ancestors 
have a long tradition of service in India. His great~great-grand~ 
father, James Ellis was killed in the battle of Oeig in Rajasthan 
in 1804, his great-grand-father, also called James Ellis served in 
one of the East India Company's European regiments and was buried 
probably in Chunar in the late l830's. His grand-father and great 
uncle were both Mutiny veterans and were buried respectively in 
Allahabad and Landour. Mr. Ellis would particularly welcome in-
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formation about the James Ellis whom he thinks was buried in 

Chunar, after being invalided.there and placed on garrison duty. 

Another detailed letter about a family with extremely long Indian 

connections, came from a new member, Henry Wollaston. The first 

link with India was made by John Wollaston~ a portrait painter, 

whose works hang today in the National Portrait Gallery, London .. 

John Wollaston was born about 1707 in England and after emigrating 

to America in 1758 he then travelled to India and worked for the 

East India Company, and he.left descendants living in both India 

and Burma. Our correspondent has compiled an intriguing family 

tree which has obviously involved much research and he would be 

interested to learn more about any Wollastons who live abroad. 

He wonders if any branches of his family still live in India or 

Burma, and it would be exciting if new relatives could be discov

ered there. (The Editor can supply details of names and dates, if 

readers think they can help). 

A family tree whi eh has entries going back to the 12th century was 

mentioned in a letter from Patrick Stevenage, who has been able to 

connect every living Stevenage onto-this tree. The Stevenage family 

now span the world from San Francisco to Australia and Patrick 

Stevenage's particular interest in India stems from a John Stevenage 

who joined the Madras European Regiment in 1779. 'Any information 

on Stevenages, particularly in the Madras area would be welcome, 

especially from church records there. 

A query that will intrigue BACSA's military historians is about 

Capt. Lewis Brown, Commander of.a Company of Mahrattas, who were 

besieged for four months at Kahun, Afghanistan, in 1840 by Baluch 

tribesmen. The Company was awarded a Battle Honour for their re

si,stance and Capt. Brown was made a Companion of the Order of the 

Bath. But mystery surrounds his death. His widow Georgina Brown 

claimed in 1842 that her husband had died during the siege, but our 

correspondent A.E. Cocksedge, in Australia, thinks it more likely 

that he died during subsequent operations in the First Afghan War 

which ended in October 1842. Ideas would be welcome, but any 

reports of the actual grave or inscriptions about Capt. Brown, 

probably from.Afghanistan, would be especially valuable. 

To conclude this section, her~ are some brief queries which readers 
may be able to answer . 

..r 

Jo~n Stewart seeks infonna't!._on about t~e child:en.of his great-uncle, 

MaJor or Colonel Robert Stewart, one time Commissioner of Assam. Three 

or four of his children died in Assam, Shillong and Silchar. 

Lt. Col. H.B. Dalrymple-Hay wonders if the grave of a relative, Col~ 

G.J. Dalrymple-~ay, who died in 1&81, still exists in Poona. He saw 

the grave in 1922 when it was we 11 cared for, ·but does not now reca 11 

which cemetery it was in. 

Information on Harry Byrne, born lij32, a dancing teacher; Oscar Byrne, 

born 1829, assistant surgeon; or George Cliffe Jones, born 1840, 

woollen draper, would be welcomed by ·Mr. S.B. Jones. One or other of 

these ancestors . are believed to have been buried in a Calcutta cemeteryt 

though not the South Park Street canetery. 

Majo: A.~. Gry~ls would b~ glad to learn of the condition of the grave 

of his first wife, Catherine Mary, who was buried in Kirkee Cemetery 

~n 1942. He would also welcome infonnation on the grave of his parents-

1n-law who were buried together in Bareilly Cemetery in the 1930's. 

His father-in-law, Colour Sergeant T. Strong, was 'a real old soldier 

who served under General Wolsey in Bunna: Major Grylls tells us. · 
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WHO WROTE THIS?· 

The following lines were sent to us by a BACSA member, Francis Watson, who 
warns us that they are not what they se~m! 

'For not in quiet English fields 
Are these, our brothers, laid to rest, 
Where we might deck their broken shi·elds 
With all the flowers the dead love best. 

For some are by the Delhi walls 
And many in the Afghan land 
And many where the Ganges falls 
Through seven months of shifting sand ... ' 

Not poetry of a high order, perhaps, ~ho~gh th~ la~guage is quite vivi~. 
HOtlever, Mr. Watson writes 'No, not Kipling this time, b~t ver~es (believe 
it or not) from Ave Imperatrix, an early poem by Oscar Wilde, in comp
letely different vein from many of his later works. 

BACSA BOOKS 

'A Brief Guide to Biographica1 Sources' Ian Baxter. London 1979. An 
invaluable reference resource for those wishing 
to trace relatives in India both in' civilian and 
military life. 95 pence from the India Office 
Library and Records. 

'The Celebration of Death' James Stevens Curl. To be published in 
October by Constable. An illustrated book cover
ing architecture i~ British, Europ~an and Ameri
can and some Indian graveyards. (Mr-. Curl wi 11 
be giving an illustrated lecture at BACSA's AGM 
on October 31st) · 

'India and British Portraiture, 1770 -· 18251 Mildred Archer. London 
1979. £40. A very handsome volume covering one 
of the most interesting periods of British hist
ory in India. 

'The Punjab Mail Murder' Roger Perkins. Published privatel.v b.v the author, 
at £5.Details from Arundel House, Laureston Road, 
Wolborough Hill, Newton Abbott Devon 

'Mermanjan - Star of the Evening'. Gertrude Dinmock. Published by a BACSA 
member, Henry Nelson at Hendon Publishing Co. 
Nelson. 1970 

Please draw our attention to forthcoming books by BACSA merrbers about 
India and the East. They can be fiction or non-fiction. 

The proposed BACSA/HERMES tour of India this November h·as been dropped 
for lack of support, but the alternative schedule tn April 1980 is still 
a possibility if we can get a few more names. Anyone interested should 
write to the Secretary for further details. · 

- .... -.,, 





INDEX TO CHOWKIDAR, VOLUME 1, NUMBERS I - V 

Prepared by Basil La Bouchardiere 

The Roman numerals shown first refer to the volume, the Arabic 
numbers to the page. Thus an item on Anjengo, a cemetP.ry in Kerala 
will be found under 'A' and the reference will be IV/31 which is 
page 31 of the fourth issue. The first five issues of Chowkidar 
were published thus: 

Number One 
Number Three 
Number Five 

September 1977 
September 1978 
September 1979 

Number Two 
Number Four 

February 1978 
February 1979 

Abu, Mount - High School I/6 BACSA, Central Register in 
Acworth, Major William V/41 progress at I.O.L.& R. 
Afghans, 1849 V/42 11 11 11 

Afghan ~Jar, 2nd 1878 - 80 II/12 Baghdad 
Afghan War, 2nd 1919 II/16 Balasore Hospital, Orissa 
Africana, Notes & News V/46 Bangalore Fort Cemetery 
Agra, Mi 1 i tary Cemetery I/8 Bank offi ci a 1 s, ki 11 ed 

I I/10& 11 
IV/30&34 
· V/46 
11/14 

!'I 1/28 

11 Mi 1 itary Cemetery I I/15 Khyber Pass 1930 I I/12 
Agra, 01 d Cemetery, Cl eri hew Bankes, Rt. Hon. George MP I I I/23 
Painting I/7 Bankes, Cornet William G.M.' III/23 
Agra, R.C. Cemetery, John Bankot Cemetery, Bombay I/4 
Sahib's III/27 Bannu Cemetery N.\~.F.P. II/16 
Ajmere, Jullundur Gardens II/15 11 11 11 III/28 
A 1 i Ma s j i d , 1 91 9 I I/ l 6 11 11 11 I V / 3 6 
Allahabad, Kydganj Cemetery I/3 Bareilly, Phillibet JII/24&25 
Allchin, Prof. & Mrs. Barker. Mrs. Inez II/16 
Archaeologists at Bannu IV/36 Baroda Cemetery I/3 
Allen, Lt. Col. M.G.H. II/15 Belgaum, Missionary J. Smith I/4 
Alleppey Cemetery I/8 Bell, F.O. II/13 
Ambala, Boer P.O.W. graves V/46 Bellamy, Lt. Oliver 11/16 
Ambala, Cemetery 1/8 Bengal, 1st Horse Artillery IV/31 
'American Cemetery' magazine V/46 Bennett, Helena d. 1853 V/41 
Andamans North V/44 Besant, Dr. Annie I/5 
Anglo-Sikh Museum, Ferozeshah IV/32 Betjeman, The Hon. Lady II/18 
Anjengo, Cemetery, Kerala IV/31 Bettian Cemetery, Bihar & 
Anstruther, Philip, Madras IV/37 Orissa BI/21 
Angami, Tribes, Khonoma 1879 V/44 Bhagwanda$, Hindu Contrac-
APHCI, Calcutta, BACSA sister tor, Cawnpore V/47 
organisation l'II/21&22Bhatnagar, Sateish, Patna IV/33 

11 11 11 11 IV/31 Bhowanipore Cemetery, Bengal V/43 
Argaum, Battle of, 1803 III/25 Biggs, Captain, Bombay 1854 I/3 
Argyll & Sutherland High- Birdwood, Lydia Julia·na I/6 
landers IV/37 Biss, Dr. Cecil Yates IV/36 
Artillery, 1st Bengal Horse IV/31 11 infant daughter IV/36 
Aylmer, Mrs. Mona II/ll II Isaiah Birt IV/36 
Aylmer, Ro~e, tomb in CalcuttaII/11&12 11 Rev. John, Serampore IV/36 
Colour photo of tomb I/1&4 11 John Sutcliffe IV/36 



Biss, Mr. Ghazipur IV/3C 
11 Deborah Cauldwell IV/36 
11 Valance Welbore III/28 
11 ~J. II I/28 
11 Webster Thomas I II/28 

Blackwood, Major, Maiwand IV/35 
Boer P.O.W's died in India V/46 
de Boigne, General, Benoit V/41 
Bombay, 1858 V/42 

coffins to V/45 
Army II I/27 
Cavalry 1/8 
1st Infantry, Maiwand II/12 
3rd Infantry III/27 
30th Infantry Maiwand II/12 
3rd Light Cavalry II/12 

Bond, Ruskin III/20 
Boulter, Mrs. Marjorie 11/14 
Bowen, Indian Army 32 years II/13 
de Bourbel, Miss Elizabeth III/23 
Boon, George IV/36 
Bowers, Lt. R.H. II/16 
Brierly, Dorothy II/17 
Braid-Taylor, Sir James II/16 
Braid-Taylor, Lady & Robin 111/25 

Calicut Cemetery, 18001 s III/25 
Came, Brigadier, K.C. OBE III/28 

11 11 IV/36 
Cameron, Lt. Col. A. 111/26 
Cameron, Capt. Ewen Hay 111/26 
Cameron, Lt. Col. J.A. III/26 
de Caro Prof. Francis A. IV/35 
'Can You Help?' 1/8&9 
Cariappa~ General, Mercara III/22 
Caul dwell, Deborah IV/36 
Causeway, Horsham, Sussex V/41 
Cavenett, Mary, nee Brown IV/35 
Cawnpore, Capt. Stewart's 
temp 1 e, 1860 1 s 
Cawnpore, Hindu corpses 
Central Register - see 
BACSA 
Chambery, France 
Chakradharpur, Bih~r 
Chiang Mai Cemetery, 
Thailand 
Chillianwala, Battle of 
Chittagong Cemetery 
1 Chowkidar1 origin of name 
Christie, J.T. Punjab 
Circassian mother of 

V/47 
I/3 

I I/11 
V/41 

IV/33 

IV/33&34 
II/13 
V/41&43 
I/1 

IV/34 British inscriptions with 
Indian connections I/5&6 Mermanjan 

III/23&24 Clark, Mrs. Katherine 
V/42 

IV/33 
II 

II 

II 

II 

British High Commission, 
Delhi & London 

II II II 

British, life in India 
Bromley, Rev. W.J. Chittagong 
Brown, Capt. Lewis, Kahun 
Brown, W. Mhow, 1863 
Bruce, Charles, Assam 
Burghall, Alice, Madras 
Burghall,Major George 
Buried at Sea 
Burma 

II Records 
II II 

Burmese ~~ar, 1st 
II II 2nd 

Burn, Mrs. Mary 
Burning, Hindu corpses 
Butcher, Dr. Flora, 1920 
Byrne, Harry 
Byrne, Oscar 

Calcutta, St. John's 
11 South Park St. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

IV/38 Cleveland, Gen. John 
~~heeler, 75 years service 11/14 

III/21 Cleveland, wife of above 11/14 
V/43&44 Clough, Peter 1/9 
V/47 Cochin, Cemetery V/46 
V/43 11 'Lucerna I voyage V/46 
V/48 Cock, Major, Khonoma 1879 V/44 

IV/35 Cocksedge A.E. 'V/48 
III/27 Coelho, Mrs. Denise IV/36 
III/28 Coke, Sir. ~J. Trincomalee 1/4 
III/28 Colaba Cemetery, Bombay III/28 
IV/30 Coggan, Dr. Ruth, Ban nu IV/36 
V/44 Coles, Henry. d. 1909 I.I/:t6 

II/18 Colne, British in India II/12 
III/22 Museum ·11;12 
II/14 Commonwealth War Graves 

IfI/24 Commission 1/6 
II/15&17 Coorg, Burial Registers V/43 
I/5 Coorg, Planter Association I/4 
I/5 Cordiner, Elizabeth · IV/30 
V/48 Cordiner, Macduff IV/31 
V/48 Correia-Alfonso, Rev. J III/22 

I/3 
I/2 

I I I/22 
V/42 

Cricket, Bombay 1797 V/45 
11 Sehore II/14 

Cripps, Sophia Elizabeth I/6 
Curtis, K.E. III/23 



Dalrymple-Hay, Col. G.J. 
Das, Raj Bahadur Samuel 
Daudpur Cemetery, Bihar 

II : , II II 

Davies, Vincent 
Day, Warrant Officer John 
Daylesford Cemetery 
de Boigne - see under Boigne 

V/48 
I II/21 
II/12 

I II/21 
V/47 
I/4 
I/6 

Dehra Dun, Bi rpur Cemetery I I I/28 
Delhi, Mutiny Memorial II/15 
Dick, Mary Anne I/3 
Dickinson, George III/28 

Fitzclarence, Lord 
Film 1 I will make you a 
name', War Graves Comm. 
Foot, 66th, Royal Berk
shires 
Foster, Thomas, Malta 
Foster, Pte. Thomas 
French Colony in India 
1 Fyze1 see Faiz-un-Nissa 

I/3 

IV/38 

I I/12 
I II/26 
IV/13 
I/8 

Dillon, Cormac d. 1940 II/13 Gaylor, John IV/37 
II/15 Dillon, Denis Crowley II/13 Gandhi, Mahatma 

Dimmock, Beatrice V/42 Genealogists, Society of I/6 
II/17 
II/17 
I I/17 
IV/39 

Dinapore Cemetery V/45 Glazebrook, Christoper 
Doctors, Victorian women I/3 11 Henry 
Dogra Regiment, Bellamy II/16 11 Mary Anne 
D1 0smonde Marquise V/41 (\ora Kabar, Cuttack 
Oum Oum, Bengal IV/3T Greenwood, Lt. James I/9 

IV/37 
III/27 
III/26 

V/48 
III/26 

I/9 

Duncan, Jonathan d. 1911 II/13&14 Grollet Family 
Dutch, Ancestors• graves II/17 Green, Col. A. Australia 
Dyce, David Ochterlony IV/32 Griffiths M.W. 
Dyce, Family from 1757 IV/32 Grylls, Mrs. Catherine 
Dyce, Marion IV/32 'Guides, The1 N.l~.F.P. 

East India Co. Cemetery, 
Macao 
Easton, Rev. D. Allen 
Ell ichpur, Berar 
Ellis, Vernon 
Ellis, James D. 1804 
Ellis, James, Chunar 
Ellis, d. Allahabad 
Ellis, buried Landour 
Enfield, Middx. 
Evans, Secunderabad, 1912 
Everett, Mrs. Dorothy 

V/46 
IV/34 
IV/33 
V/47 
V/47 
V/48 
V/48 
V/48 
V/41 
I/8 

IV/32 

Faiz-un-Nissa, Oudh Begum Vl41&42 
_ Family Histories sought 
1v(~3Family History Societies I/6 
_,,, Farrington, A.T. I.O.L. & R III/24 

Fatehpur Sikri Cemetery III/27 
Feeney, John, U.S.A. V/46 
Fell, Rev. B.G. IV/34 
Fell, Mr. & Mrs. D.Y. II/13 
Fenton, R.V. Berar IV/33 
Ferozeshah Obelisk IV/32 
Ffoukes, George II/18 
Fink, John Ghristopher IV/37 
'Films from the ·Raj I II/14 

Gwebin Cemetery, Burma 

Hacking, D.M. Conoor V/46&47 
Harvey, David IV/33 
Harvey, Ramsey I/9 
Hastings, ~Jarren d. 1818 I/6 

11 11 IV/30 
11 11 V/41 

Haughton, Christopher V/46 
Havelock, General, Cawnpore V/47 
Heras Institute, Bombay I I I/22 
Hext, Lt. George V/47&49. 
Hickley, Mrs. Mary III/25 
Highgate Cemetery, Friends I/6 
Hi 11 i er, QMS. Rhodesia I I/.12 
Hindu temples, Cawnpore V/47 
Hodson, Mrs. K. II/10 

. Hodson I s Horse, Capt. of I/8 
Hogg, Mrs. Elma, Dehradun III/28 
Holditch, G.W. d. 1921 IV/37 
Holloway, Touring Theatre IV/37&38 
Hong Kong V/46 
Hope, Laurence, author III/24 
Horse Artillery, 1st 
Bengal , 
Horsham, Sussex. Parish 
Church, St. Mary's 
·Howrah Cemetery 
Hudson, Major Roy, 

II II II 

IV/31 

V/41 
III/28 
III/27 
IV/34 



Hughes, Ruth d. 1938 Bannu 
Hugh-Jones, Jill 
Hussaini, Ushraf, m. John 
Sutherland 1820 
7th Hussars 
Hussey, Col. Charles 
Hyderabad Contingent c. 1850 

Illustrated Weekly of India 
India, Government of -
India Office Library & Record 
(see also under BACSA) 
Indian persons with connect
ions buried in U.K. 
Indian Ecclesiastical Estab
lishment 
Indian Historical Research 
Institute 1926 
Indian Love Lyrics - author 
Ireland, Kingsley, Australia 
Ivory, Dennis 

Jabalpur (Jubbulpore) 
Jackson, Lt. Louis d. 1903 
Jacob, Gen. John - tomb 
Jallozai - nr. Peshawar 
Jhelum 
Johnson, Begum - Calcutta 
Jones, George Cliffe 
Jones, Schuyler 
Jones, Sir Willam c. 1781 
Jorden, Mr & Mrs. C.E. 
Julfa, nr. Isfahan, Persia 
Jullunder Gardens, Ajmere 

Kabul 
Kabul, Shar-e-nau Cemetery 
Kafiristan 
Kandahar - 2 cemeteries 
Kanika, Raja of 
Karachi, 1849 
Kaye, Brigadier J.W. 
Kaye-Webster, Mary 
Khan, Aurelius 
Khanna, Col. K.K. 
Khonoma, Battle of 1879 
Khyber Pass, 1849 
King-Holforn, Mrs. 
Kipling~ Rudyard 

11 II 

Knebworth House, visit to 

I I/16 
IV/37 

I/8 
III/23 
II/13 
V/41 

III/20 
I/7 
I/6 

I/6 

IV/34 

II I/22 
II I/24 
IV/35 
I/8 

I/6 
III/26 
IV/33 
V/45 
V/44 
I/3 
V/48 

III/27 
I/1 

II I/26 
V/46 

II/15 

V/42 
II/12 

1 I I/27 
II I/21 
II I/21 
IV/35 
I/4&5 
I/5 
I/2 

II I/29 
V/44 
V/42 

II I/22 
II/10 

IV/30 
IV/38 

Koneti, letter from IV/39 
Krishnamurthy, Dr. II/17 

11 11 V/46 
Kundan Singh, General II/16 
Kydganj Cemetery, AllahabadIII/22 

LaBourchardiere, Basil 
II II 

I/8 
V/40 

LaBouchardiere, Maurice I/8 
Laing, Alistair IV/38 
Lancaster, Miss Joan III/23 
17th Lancers, Light Brg'de IV/33&34 
Landi Kotal Cemetery I/5 

11 11 11 III/25 
Lang, John, author d.1864 III/20 
Langham-Carter, R.R. III/27 
De la Ville, II/17 
Lawrence Military School III/29 
Lewis, Father, Simla III/22 
Lewis, James II I/27 
Lewis, W.H. V/44 
Libraries, British & IOL II/15 
Liddle, Peter II/18 
Light Brigade, Charge IV/33 
London Flotilla Bulletin IV/30 
Longmuir, John Ramsay, III/27 
Midnapore Zemindary Co. IV/34 

II II II V/47 
'Lucerna' Cunard ship V/46 
Lucknow Residency I/8 
Lushai, Assam. 1824 III/21 
Lytton, 1st Earl Viceroy IV/38 

Macao, Cemetery in 
Mackenzie, H.C.B. 
Maclean, Mrs. Dorothy 
Maclean, Lt. Col. George 
Macpherson, Duncan d. 1867 
McCarthy, F.J. 
McGuire, R.E. 
McKay, Elizabeth 
McKillop, Brigadier Hugh 
Mcsweeney, Thomas d.1837 
Maddox, Terence 
Madras Cemetery 
Madras 16th N.I. 
Maiwand, Battle of 1880 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Maj or, Annie 
Malacca Cemetery 
Malaya, Record files 

II 

II 

V/46 
II/15 

I/8 
I/8 

IV/37 
I I/13 
II/18 
L/2 

II/16 
II I/26 
IV/37 
I/3 
I/9 

II/12 
III/21 
IV/36 
V/42&44 
I/3 

II I/21 



Malayan Burial Register 
Malone, Joseph 
Mandalay Cemtery 
Manila 
Manipur Campaign 1824 
Maps, required by BACSA 
Martin Mrs. Eva c. 1890 
Maugham, Somerset, nephew 
Maugham, Capt. Thomas 
Mayne, Peter - Athens 

I/7 
V/46 
I/3 
V/42 

Mayo College Museum, Ajmere 
Mecham, Capt. Clifford H. 
Members list of BACSA 
Mercara, Madikeri, Coorg 

II I/21 
II/17 

III/25 
IV/39 
V/42 
I/4 

II/15 
I/8 

II/13 
III/22 
IV/37 II II II 

. • 1 Mermanjan I by Gertrude 
DilTlllOCk. Biography 
Metcalfe, Sir Charles 1848 
Middleton, Lt. or Capt. d. 
1857 

V/42 
I/8 

IV/37 
Mildenhall, John d. 1614 I/2 

II II II 

II I/27 
Military Historical Societ) IV/37 
Milne, Charles G. d. 1913 III/27 
Milne, Dr. George. d.1865 III/27 
Malley, Terence - Somerset V/45 
Morris, Gen. Sir William IV/33 
Monghyr Cemetery III/21 
Mudie, Lady II/18 
Murray, Mrs. Bessie I/3 
Musoorie, unknown grave IV/34 
Mutiny graves I/8 

Nagas, Khonoma battle 
Naini Tal, Boer POW1 s 
Nangle, Frank - Punjab 
Napier, James,-1858 
National Army Museum 

II II II 

Neale, Mr. & Mrs. H.W. 
Nea 1 e, Mrs . J . E. 
Nelson, Henry 
Newberry, John, d. 1584 
Nicholson, John, Delhi 
statue 
Nixon, Maj. Gen. John 
Nixon, Sir John 
Nixon, dau of Gen. John 
Northamptonshire Reg. 

V/44 
V/46 

1930s V/45 
III/24 

I/4&6 
II/14 
II/12 
I/7 

III/28 
III/27 

I/8 
II I/27 
II I/27 
I I I/27 

V/45 

1 0bserver 1 article 1977 II/10 
0 1Kearney, 2nd husband of 
Mermanjan V/42 
0 1Neill, Dr. Cawnpore V/47 

Ootacamund, 2 cemeteries 
II II 

Oriental Sporting Mag. 1829 
Osmend, Hannah c. 1804 
d 1 0smonde, Marquise 
Overland travel via Suez 

Pahlavi Shahs 
Pakistan, records files 

II II II 

Pallot, A.K. 
Palmer & Co. Hyderabad 
Palmer 1 King1 

Palmer, William 
Peake A. Australia 
Peddie, Dorothy d. 1914 
Peking Cemetery 
Penang Cemetery 

III/27 
V/46 
V/45 

IV/36 
V/41 

IV/30 

I/8 
I/7 

I II/21 
I II/29 

V/41 
V/42 
V/41 
I/4 

JI/17 
IV/34 
I/4 

Penfold, Drummer d. 1919 
Pennycuick, Brig. John 
Persian Graveyards 

I/ 5 
II/17 
V/46 
I/5 

Cemetery I I/1 o 
Perry,. Brig. 
Peshawar, Old Brit. 
Phi 11 i ps, John 
Photography in India 
Pitt-Rivers Museum 
Plenty, rL E. 
Podanur, Madras 
Pondicherry, French colony 

II II II 

Poona 1861 

III/26 
I/3 

II I/28 
III/28 

I/7 
I/8 
V/42 
V/42 

I II/25 
India I/8 

Port Blair, Andamans 
Portuguese Colony in 
Postcards received 
Propagation of the Gospel, 
United Society for -
Pundri, Nawab of 
20th Punjab Infantry 
Punjab Mail Murder 1931 
3/16th Punjab Regiment 

Quemby, Mrs. Anne 
Radcliffe, Lord BRC talk 
3/6th Rajputana Rifles 
Raverty, Major Henry G. 
Rawalpindi Cemetery 
Ray, John 
Raynal, Abbe r~. Anjengo 
Razmak Cemetery 
Records project group IOL 
Reed, Alan 
Reinhardt, Walter d. 1778 
Renal di, painter 

IV/38 

I/6 
V/41 

I I/10 
V/47 

II/16 

II/17 
I/1 
I/8 

I I I/27 
I II/27 

V/44 
IV/31 

III/28 
I/3 

IV/34 
IV/32 
IV/32 



Rich, Claudius James 
Richardson T.E. 

I/7 Soomroo, Begum 
South Asian Affairs 

Richmond, Lt. George d.1863 
Ridley, Sir Sidney 

III/25 
I I/10 
IV/33 
II/14 

South Park Street Cemetery 
II II II II 

Roome, Geoffrey II II II II 

Ross, Alan - author V/43 Srinagar, Amirakedal Br1 dge 
Stanhope, brothers 
Stein, Sir Aurel, buried 
Kabul 

St. John's Churchyard, Cal. I/3 Stephanoff, James c. 1820 
St. Mary's Parish Church, IV/31 Sterne, 'Eliza Draper• 
Horsham, Sussex V/41 Stevenage Family 
St. Xavier 1 s College, Bomb'yIII/22 Stevenage, John c. 1779 
Sanderson, Mrs. Linda II/16 Stewart Society 

11 11 11 IV/34 Stewart, Capt. John 
Sanwarians, Old School Soc. III/29 Stewart, William 
Satara, Mermanjan at - V/42 Stewart J. 
Sayyi d Sir (Ali Khan) II I/27 Stewarf ,Robert 
Sea, deaths at - IV/30 Stewart, John 
Secunderabad Cemetery II/12 Strong, Colour Serg 1t 
Sehore Cemetery II/14&15Strover, Major Wyndham 
Seringapatam Cemetery III/27 Strover, Col. Augustus 
Sewri Cemetery, Bombay V/47 Sunderland Polytechnic 
Shah Alam II - Emperor V/41 Sutherland Lt. Col. John 
Shaw Wallace & Co. Calcutta II/!I Sutherland, Lt. Col. Eric 
Sheikh Bagh Cemetery V/44 
Sherwood Foresters +V /11 

11 11 V/43 
Shi karpur Cemetery, Si nd IV/33 
Shillong Anglican Cathedral III/26 
Shillong, old Mil. Cemetery III/21 
Shiraz, Persia V/46 
Sialkot, Hunter Graveyard I/3 
1st Sikh War 1845 - 46 IV/32 
Silchar Cemetery, Assam IV/35 

Thatcher, Mary,Cambridge 
Tidman, Private Ernest 
Tilley, Mrs. V.M. 
Tipu Sultan 
Traun, Theresa 
Travers, Lt. Col. Hugh 
Trevelyan, Raleigh 

IV/32 
I/6&7 
I/8 

II/ 11 1 

V/42&43 
V/44 
I/4 

I I/ 12 
I/4 

V/48 
V/48 
I/7 
V/46 
V/47 
V/47 
\//47 
V/48 
V/48 

II/16 
IV/34 
II/18 
I/8 
I/8 

I/9 
II/16 

I II/29 
V/42 
V/46 

IV/37 

Silchar Protestant Church III/21 Trichinopoly Cemetery II/17 
Simla, 2 cemeteries III/22 

II II I/3 
Simpson, Elizabeth II/12 
3rd Sind Horse, Maiwand II/12 

Trincomalee Harbour 1903 III/26 
Tristram, Mary Elizabeth II/17 
Trousdale, Wi 11 i.9'm, curator I/ 4&7 

11 11 11 II I/ 21 
Singapore burial register I/7 11 11 11 IV/35 
Singapore F1 t. Canning III/26 
Singapore record files III/21 
Skelton, Benjamin H. d. 1912, I/6 
Skinner, Col. James, D. 1840 IV/37 United Kingdom Citizen's 

I/7 Slater, Margaret c. 1858 IV/37 Association 
Slater, vJilliam d. 1864 II/17 
Slater, son of above IV/37 
Sleeman, Maj. Gen. Sir~Jm. IV/37 
Smallpox, vaccination J/42 
Smith, Mrs. Donette I/4 
Smith, Mrs. J.R. II/18 
Smithsonian Institution,USA I/4 
Smuts D.J. cousin of Jan II/17 
Snell, Major Charles IV/39 
Snell, Charles jr. IV/39 

Walker, Geroge 
Wall, John . 
Wallerstein, P.V. Assam 
Wardha Cemetery, C.P. 
War Graves Commission 

II II II 

Soda water factory II/10 Watson, Francis 

III/21 
II I/28 
IV/35 
II/16 
II/16 
I/6 
V/49 



Watts, Alie Burchall 
Watts, Louisa Villers 
Watts, Edward d. 1840 

II II II 

Watts, Dau. of above 
Watts, Francis 'Begum. 
Johnson' 
Watts, George 
Weir, Henry, d. 1917 
Wellington Cemetery, Ooty 

II II II 

Westropp family 
'1he Wetherbys' J. Lang 
Wheeler, Lady, Maiwand 

Widdick, Eliza 
Widdick Family 
Wilde, Oscar 
Wilson, John D. 1868 
Woodruffe, Brigadier John 

II II II 

Wollaston, John 
Worsley, Lt. Gen. Sir John 

· Wort, Brigadier G. 
Wright, Nathaniel d. 1861 
Wynne, Martin 

Yatung Cemetery, Tibet 
Young, Gavin 'Observer' 

Zoffani, artist, Lucknow 
1784 

l II/28 
I II/28 
I I r/28 
IV/32&33 
lV/33 

I/3 
IV/32 

II 1/26 
II I/27 

V/47 
IV/32 

II 1/20 
I Il/21 
IV/36 

IIl/28 
II I/28 

V/49 
1/7 
I/9 

l I/11 
V/48 
I/8 

IV/32 
II/17 

I II/25 

IV/34 
I 1/10 

V/41 
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